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Abstract 
This thesis focuses on the study o f the correlation between ' ^C- 'H coupling 
constants and the conformation o f the deoxyribonucleotides (DNA) . The influence 
o f several torsion angles P,义，a, (3, 丫, s and C, on one-，two-, and three-bond ^^C-'H 
spin-spin coupling constants o f D N A were studied using density function theory 
(DFT). Results show that 'JCH not only depend on the sugar conformation, but also 
on the orientation o f the base and on the backbone torsion angles. Moreover, the 3'-
and 5'-backbone phosphate contributes to the 1JC2'-H2"，1JC3'-H3,， J^CS'-HS- and 丨 JC5,-H5", 
but to a lesser extent on 丨Jcr-HI.，'JC2'-H2' and 'JC4'-H4'. J^CH and ^JCH are dominated by 
the sugar conformation and the torsion angle y, whereas influences f rom other torsion 
angles are found to be relatively negligible. In contrast, the effect o f base pairing 
and base stacking are negligible on 'JCH, J^CH and J^CH- On the other hand, many o f 
the iJcH are found to be dependent on the interaction between the directly attached 
hydrogen and the lone-pair orbital o f oxygens nearby. A n important f inding in this 
thesis is the identif ication o f a correlation between the 1Jc3.-h3. and the H3'05 ' (n+1) 
distances. This provides insights in defining the possible range o f the torsion angle 
C, wh ich is an important information in structure determination. Note that the 
calculation o f 'Jch coupling constants using density functional theory (DFT) 
underestimates the Fermi Contact contribution, therefore the results obtained are 
considered qualitative. Based on experimental and theoretical data, a scaling 
constant o f 12 is proposed for 'JCH coupl ing constants as a correction for the 




和脫氧核糖核酸(DNA)的結構之間的關係。不同的扭轉角(P, X，a, P，Y，S及Q 
對於單鍵、雙鍵及三鍵偶合常數之影響可以通過密度函數理論(DFT)而被計 
算出來。計算結果顯示，單鍵偶合常數不單受到糖環的構象影響，更受到驗 
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CHAPTER ONE 
General Background and Introduction 
1-1 Introduction 
In N M R study o f nucleic acid structures, chemical shifts, J-couplings and 
cross-relaxation parameters provide useful information concerning the spatial 
structure and dynamics o f the molecule. Structural constraints base on J^HH 
coupl ing constants are found to be useful in the conformational analysis o f 
biomolecules. In recent years, interest in JCH and Jcc spin couplings is increasing, 
part ly because modem N M R methods al low their measurement wi thout the need 
for 13c labelling. i.M 4 Figure 1-1 demonstrates the atoms invo lv ing in ^Jch, ^Jch 
and JCH coupling constants. In this chapter, a general review o f J-coupling w i l l 
be given. 
1-2 Three-bond coupling constants (^J) 
1-2-1 Development of the Karplus equation 
I t is we l l known that vicinal coupling constant (^J) depends on the torsion 
angle 中 around the bond to which the coupled spins are attached. A n original 
fo rm o f such a correlation is expressed by the Karplus equat ion ' ' ^ ' ' ^ which was 
derived f rom valence bond calculation on ethane molecule. 
3j = A C0S2(勿 + B QOS{(p) + C (1-1) 
The constants A , B and C depend on the particular nuclei involved in the 
covalent bonds. Karplus'"^"'-^ predicted that ^JHH depends on various other 
molecular parameters, such as electronegativity o f the substituents, bond lengths 
and bond angles. Among these parameters, changes in bond lengths and bond 
angles appeared to be minor compared to the effect o f electronegativity and relative 
1a 
posit ion o f substituents attached to the H - C - C - H skeleton. 
To account for the asymmetry o f the coupling constant curves, Pachler''^'''^ 
has introduced sine terms to the original Karplus equation. 
3JHH = A + B COS(灼 + C COS(2^^) + D SIN(^ Z )^ + E ( 1 - 2 ) 
Later, Haasnoot et a/].⑴ has introduced an empir ical generalization o f the 
classical Karplus equation. 
3Jhh = 14.64 cosV - 0.78 cos^ + 0.58 + I j Axi[0.34 - 2.31 cos\^i(f> + 18.40 |Axi|)] 
where。 i s the substituent orientation factor. (1-3) 
This equation accounts both for the electonegativity and orientation o f 
substituents attached to the H -C -C-H fragment in question, w i th the assumption 
that the influence upon the coupling constant is additive. The magnitude o f the 
correction due to each substituent Si is corrected using the difference in the 
Hugg ins ! . " electronegativity between the substituent and hydrogen ( A x i = -
XH), but empir ical ly modi f ied to account for the moderation o f the electronegativity 
o f the a-substituent by attached atoms or groups (p-substituents) other than 
hydrogen. Def in i t ion o f the signs o f the substituents is shown in Fig. 1-2. 
Apart f rom the substituent-induced asymmetry in the Karplus curve, the 
introduct ion o f the cross terms, X[kj, satisfactorily describe the nonaddit iv i ty 
ef fec t . 1.12-1.13 On the other hand, the development o f an empir ical (group) 
e l e c t r o n e g a t i v i t y ,入 s e e m s to produce better results than the use o f the standard 
relative electronegativity AX\. This procedure yields the Diez-Donders equation. 
3Jhh = [7.41 - 0.59ZX - 0.27(XiA.2 + X3A4)] - 0 .85 cos(/> + [6 .84 - 0.87Ii?.i + 
0.29(人 1A4 + 入2入3)] cos(2^z )^ - 0.10 cos(3^z )^ + (OJlZi^Xi�）sin(2沟 (1-4) 
Recently, special attention has been focused on solvent e f f e c t s / e s p e c i a l l y 
the influence o f D2O in cases where the a substituent carries at least one 
2a 
\H] H H \H] H H \'H\ H H 
: I � j j i 
H - R C F - C — C — H H H ^ - C — C — C ^ H 
H H H H H H H H H 
IJcH 2JCH 3JCH 
Fig. 1-1 Schematic diagram showing the atoms invo lv ing in one-bond (IJCH), 
two-bond (2JCH) and three-bond (^JCH) J-coupl ing constants. 
HA HA 
s； S3+ 
Fig. 1-2 Def in i t ion o f substituent or ientat ion factor《i (+1 for Si and S3, -1 for 
S2 and S4. I t should be noted that this sign factor depends on ly on the 
or ientat ion o f a g iven substituent Si w i t h respect to its geminal coupl ing 
proton along the coupl ing path. 
3a 





Fig. 1-3 Both (a) antiphase and (b) in-phase doublets w i th base line 
separation lead to correct coupling constant J. In contrast, for larger line 
widths, the coupling constant is (c) overestimated for the antiphase and (d) 
underestimated for the in-phase coupling. 
3a 
nonconjugated lone pair o f electrons that can readily act as for acceptor hydrogen. 
1-2-2 Application of^J in the conformational analysis of nucleic acid 
In nucleic acid, the five-membered sugar ring plays a central role in 
conformational chemistry and its greatly facilitated using the concept o f 
pseiKiorotation.i.16-1.17 The conformation o f the five-membered r ing can be 
described in terms o f the puckering amplitude (Om), the phase angle o f 
pseudorotation (P) and the five endocyclic torsion angles (vo - V4).i.i7-i.i8 Details 
o f the nomenclature and definitions o f torsion angles o f nucleic acid w i l l be given 
in Chapter 4 Section 4-2. 
Vj = On, cos (P + 144G - 2)) j = 0 to 4 (1-5) 
Practically, eq. (1-5) is non-ideal for furanose ring and such non-ideality is 
corrected by incorporating wi th the torsion angles,办，between the protons in the 
sugar ring.i.i9-i.2o 
For P-D-Ribose, 
(hi ' = 123 .3。+U02 0m cos ( P - 1 4 4 ° ) ( l -6a) 
(k'y = 0.2。+ 1.090 Om cos (P) ( l -6b ) 
( h 〜 = - 1 2 4 . 9 。 + 1.095 ①m cos (P+144。） ( l -6c ) 
For P-D-Deoxyribose, 
(t)vT = 121.4。+ 1.03 OM COS (P—144。） ( l -7a) 
( h r = 0.9° + 1.02 Om cos (P - 144。） ( l -7b ) 
(hy = 2.4。+ 1.06 Om cos (P) ( l -7c ) 
(h-y = 122.9。+ 1.06 O ^ cos (P) ( l -7d ) 
= -124.0。+ 1.09 Om cos ( P + 144。） （ l -7e) 
4a 
Wi th the help o f the generalized Karplus equation, v ic ina l coupl ing constants 
(3JHH) can be translated into exocyclic torsion angles (^Z^H), and hence Om and P 
can be found. 
Knowledge o f two independent J-coupl ing constants permits the 
determination o f the conformation o f a r ig id furanose ring. However, the furanose 
r ing w i l l be engaged in a conformational equi l ibr ium in solution. Thus, the 
experimental N M R coupl ing constants w i l l be a t ime-averaged coupl ing resulting 
f r om the rapid interconversion between the N - and S-conformations. 
Jexp = XN JN + ( 1 -XN) JS ( 1 - 8 ) 
where XN is the mole fraction o f N-conformer present, JN and Js are the J-coupling 
in the N - and S-conformer respectively. 
G iven a complete set o f experimental ^JHH coupl ing constants J i ^ , h'3' and J3,4. 
for riboses，and, in addition, Ji,2" and 】2,,3' for deoxyriboses, the pseudorotation 
parameters o f the two furanose conformers and the mole fractions can be 
1 ， 1 
determined using the iterative least-squares program P S E U R O T . ‘ 
1 1 
The idea o f "sum o f the coupl ing constants" ‘ ‘ • has been exploi ted to solve 
the prob lem where it is not feasible to measure al l f ive o f the ind iv idual coupl ing 
constants in the case o f deoxyribose. 
i r = Ji,2. + JiT. ( l -9a ) 
1:2’ = Jr2- + J2'3' + h'2" ( l - 9 b ) 
Z2 丨丨= J r 2 , + J2"3, + �2,2" ( l - 9c ) 
23 , (31? ) � J2.3. + J2"3, + J3.4’ ( l - 9 d ) 
5a 
I n addit ion, the backbone torsion angles are monitored by various vicinal 
coupl ing constants. The determination o f the torsion angle s requires the 
knowledge o f the coupl ing constants ^Jc4'-P3', ^Jc2'-P3' and ^Jh3'-p3', whereas p is 
defined by ^Jc4'-P5', ^Jh5'-p5', ^Jh5"-p5'. 
For the torsion angle s， 
3Jh3.-p3.= 15.3 cos\£+ 1 2 0 ° ) - 6 . 2 cos ( ^+ 1 2 0 ° ) + 1.5 (1-lOa) 
3Jc4,-p3, = 8.0 c o s ^ f ) - 3.4 cosO) + 0.5 (1- lOb) 
3JC2.-P3, = 8.0 120°) - 3.4 cos(^ - 120。）+ 0.5 ( 1 - lOc) 
For the torsion angle p， 
3Jc4、p5, = 8.0 cos\j6) - 3.4 cos(y^ + 0.5 (1-1 la ) 
3JH5,-P5,= 15.3COS2(々 -120°)-6.2 cos(j3- 120。)+ 1.5 ( 1 - l l b ) 
3JH5"-P5’ = 15.3 cos\/^+ 120。) - 6.2 cos(y^+ 120。) + 1.5 (1-1 Ic ) 
For the torsion angle y, it is determined by the generalized Karplus equation 
• 3 T 1 2 4 
U S I N G J H 4 ' H 5 7 5 " . _ 
The torsion angle 5 is directly related to the pseudorotation parameter P and 
5 = 120.6+ 1.1 OmC0s(P+ 145.2。） (1-12) 
For the glycosidic torsion angle x, Ippel et al} '^^ have der ived two new 
parameterization Karplus equation wh ich makes it possible to discr iminate between 
6a 
the anti- and syn-mngQ o f the torsion angle 
3JHI,-C6/8 = 4.5 cos2(x - 60。）— 0.6 cos (x - 60°) + 0.1 (L-13a) 
3Jhi.-c2/4 = 4.7 cos^(x - 60。）- 2.3 cos (x - 60。）+ 0.1 ( l -13b) 
7-2 -3 Problem of accuracy for V measurement 
I n practice, direct measurement o f the J-coupl ing constants f rom either I D 
N M R spectra or 2D COSY mult iplets works we l l only when the J-couplings are 
larger than or equal to the line width. In the determination o f spin mult iplets, 
problem o f incomplete spl i t t ing usually occurs.' For s impl ic i ty , only the case o f 
doublets w i l l be discussed (Fig. 1-3). Suppose the two component lines o f a 
doublet are in phase and w i th large l ine width , a direct measurement o f the spl i t t ing 
w i l l underestimate the coupl ing constant due to merging o f the two lines. In 
contrast, i f the two component lines are a n t i p h a s e / i t w i l l overestimate the 
coupl ing constant owing to mutual cancellation o f signals in the overlapping region. 
Such phenomenon often occurs in the case o f macromolecules since their natural 
l ine widths are often larger than the coupl ing constants in question. 
1-3 Two-bond coupling constants (^J) 
1-3-1 The use of the projection method 
1 1 1 9 
Two-bond C- H coupl ing ( JCH) has been shown to be sensitive to the nature 
and orientat ion o f the substituents appended to the carbons along the coupl ing 
pathway. A project ion rule has been proposed to interpret ^JCH in terms o f 
carbohydrate structure, _ “ • such as predict ing the magnitudes and signs o f Jccc 
and 2jcoc coupl ing constants in aldopyranosyl r ings to access the behavior about 
7a 
the torsion angle (j) in conjunct ion w i t h ^Jcocc-''^^ Besides this, the sign o f the 
2Jch coupl ing constant is useful in the determination o f torsion angle y and the 
stereospecific assignment o f H5' and H5" protons,。‘。今 wh i ch provides signif icant 
improvements in the use o f N O E distance and torsion angle constraints for 
structural determination. 
Furthermore, it has been suggested that the magnitude difference, |^Jcr-H2's| -
|2jcr-H2'R|，may be a useful parameter to access N /S distr ibut ion in 
2'-deoxy-p-D-r ibonucleosides. It showed that ^Jci'-h2's and ^Jcr-H2"R are o f similar 
magnitude in N conformers and substantially dif ferent in S conformers.^'^^ 
1-3-2 2J coupling constant involving hydrogen bonds 
Hydrogen bonds are important structural features in b io log ica l molecules, 
especially those invo lv ing nitrogen and oxygen atoms are among those greatest 
in teres t . 1.38 However, direct detection o f weak hydrogen bonds unambiguously is 
not possible. 
I n the past, i t is believed that the interactions between a proton donor A H and 
an acceptor B fo rming the A — H - . . B hydrogen bonds is purely electrostatic. 
M u c h ef for t has been expended concerning the nature o f the hydrogen bonds. 
Over the past years, whether hydrogen bonds are purely electrostatic or w i t h 
covalent character remains a very controversial topic. Us ing the valence bond 
order concept，i.42-i.44 the correlation o f hydrogen bond geometry provides first 
evidence for the covalent character o f the hydrogen bonds. Recently, Isaacs et 
used X- ray to measure the Compton scattering o f an ice crystal. Their 
results were in good agreement w i t h their predicted mode l o f how covalent 
bond ing electrons may intrude into the hydrogen bonds, w h i c h proved that the 
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classical electrostatic picture is not complete. 
Most o f the experimental parameters can only provide indirect evidence for 
indiv idual hydrogen bonds and identify all atoms involve in the hydrogen bond, i.e. 
the donor atom, the acceptor atom and the hydrogen atom. The N M R parameters 
include the reduced hydrogen exchange rates w i th s o l v e n t ; t h e pr imary isotope 
shifts for substitution o f the hydrogen bonded proton by ^H and the 
isotropic proton chemical shift ; ' the isotropic nitrogen chemical shift ; the size 
o f the electric f ie ld gradient at the posit ion o f the proton as observed by ^H 
quadrupolar coupl ing c o n s t a n t s ; a n d the size o f the proton chemical shift 
a n i s o t r o p y / " - ^ ' ' 
Recently, Grzesiek et al}'^^ reported a method for the direct observation o f 
hydrogen bonds in biological macromolecules, wh ich is based on the N M R 
detection o f J-couplings. In the Watson-Crick base pairs in a ^^N labeled 
double-stranded R N A , they observed J-couplings transmitted through hydrogen 
bond wh ich correlates the imino donor '^N nucleus and the corresponding acceptor 
^^N nucleus on the complementary base. Later, one- and two-bond J-couplings 
across hydrogen bonds in duplex and tr iplex D N A base pairs have also been 
detected. 1.56 
Such f indings have been reproduced using density funct ional theory 
calculations for nuclei acid-base pairs.丨，了-丨.58 The calculat ion showed that there is 
a strong correlation between the chemical shift o f the imino proton and the size o f 
JNN across N H . . . N hydrogen bonds, w i t h stronger J-couplings corresponding to 
downf ie ld chemical shifts. In contrast, an inverse correlat ion was found between 
the proton chemical shift and the (absolute) size o f the covalent coupling. 
On average, uridine-adenosine (U -A ) base pairs have s l ight ly larger 2hj順 values 
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compared to guanosine-cytidine (G-C) base pairs. This stronger coupling in U - A 
base pairs coincides wi th a shorter N - N distance observed in crystal structures. It 
means that stronger couplings indicate shorter donor-acceptor distances. These 
results demonstrated that the strengths o f the hydrogen bond couplings ^^JNN and 
ihjHN could be a direct measure for the hydrogen bond length. Also, these 
couplings provide valuable information in through-bond inter-residue assignment 
and can be used as structural restraints in N M R structural calculations. 
Very recently, Limbach et al}'^'^ made use o f the valence bond order concept 
to correlate the hydrogen bond geometry and the J-coupling across hydrogen bonds, 
i.e. I5n—H...15N and ' ^ F — T h e results showed that JAB between two 
heavy atom in a hydrogen bond A — H . " B can be larger than JAH or JHB，— which 
is due to a direct positive overlap o f the atomic orbitals o f A and B and o f H. A t 
larger A . . . H distances, JAH vanishes or leads to negative values, whereas JAB are 
larger than the absolute values o f JAH- AS a result, JHB alone is no longer an 
indication o f the noncovalent character o f the hydrogen bond, whereas the 
existence o f the ^JAB provides a crucial criterion. 
1-4 One-bond coupling constants (^J) 
The interpretation o f vicinal spin-couplings in furanose rings in terms o f ring 
conformation is not straightforward because o f their inherent f lexibi l i ty. 
Addi t ional information f rom '^C-^H and ^^C-'^C couplings may be useful. The 
effect o f fliranose r ing on J^CH values have been addressed. A correlation between 
C - H bond orientation, C - H bond length and coupling magnitudes has also been 
suggested. 1.62-1-65 Davies et al. have derived a correlation between the 
glycosidic torsion a n g l e , � � a n d the one-bond coupling, iJci’-Hr’ o f pyrimidine 
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nucleosides. 
Numerous studies have been carried out in the conformational studies o f 
oligosaccharides based on ^H-'H, ^^C-'H and '^C-^^C couplings.丨.67-1.68 These 
couplings have been used to access furanose and N-glycoside bond conformations 
in ribomicleosides’i.69 and conformation about 0-g lycoside linkages in 
carbohydrates.i.7。-i.78 In addition, the ^^C-^H coupling in carbohydrates has been 
studied in some detail in recent years, which focuses on the anomeric configuration 
o f the carbohydrates. 1.79 It has been shown that【JCI-HI coupl ing constant is 
sensitive to anomeric configuration in aldopyranosyl rings, IJQ-HI is 〜160 HZ and 
〜170 Hz when the C l - H l bond is axial and equatorial respectively.[^！’^別-】 
1-5 Conclusion 
Among the three types o f couplings, three-bond couplings are most valuable 
to access molecular conformation because o f their sensitivity to molecular dihedral 
angles. In contrast, knowledge o f one-bond and two-bond couplings are sti l l very 
l imited. However, measurement o f three-bond J-coupl ing constants always 
suffers f rom the problem o f large line wid th or peak overlapping for large 
molecules, which leads to inaccurate results. For one-bond J-coupling constants, 
its larger magnitude renders it much easier to measure even in more complex 
systems. It appears that one-bond J-coupling may be an alternative choice to the 
three-bond J-coupling in conformational study. 
The fo l lowing chapters report the efforts o f a systematic investigation o f 
several effects on one-, two- and three-bond '^C-^H coupl ing constants o f D N A 
nucleosides and nucleotides. The objective is to seek out correlations between the 






In the structural study o f macromolecules, such as oligonucleotides, 
oligosaccharides, and proteins in solution, N M R provides valuable information on 
both the local structure and conformational dynamics. Conventionally, the 
assignment o f resonance to individual nuclei is based on the sequential NOE 
correlation. However, the problem o f peak overlap arises as the number o f 
residue increases, which makes the assignment d i f f icu l t or impossible. The 
development o f the heteronuclear correlation spectroscopy al lows the identif ication 
o f the chemical shifts o f protons and X-nucle i that are directly coupled. In the 
heteronuclear 2D spectrum, the protons resonance are spread out according to the 
shifts o f the heteronuclei to which they are coupled, thus overcoming the peak 
overlap problems in the proton spectrum. This technique has been applied 
extensively in spectral assignments, especially for proteins. The eff iciency o f 
coherence transfer is increased by ut i l iz ing relatively large one-bond and two-bond 
1 ， • 
( J and J) scalar coupling interactions between pairs o f heteronuclei, and between 
heteronuclei and their directly bonded protons; rather than the relat ively small (<10 
Hz) homonuclear three-bond (^J) scalar coupl ing interactions. These 
heteronuclear coupling constants offer useful structural information, such as the 
stereospecific assignment o f diastereotopic groups^' 
2-2 Heteronuclear Multiple-Quantum Coherence (HMQC) Experiment 
Heteronuclear mult iple-quantum coherence (HMQC)^'^"^""^ is the simplest 
reverse correlation technique involv ing zero- and double-quantum coherence 
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between nuclei ' H and S (e.g. ^^C and '^N). This experiment is designed for the 
observation o f the connectivity w i th direct coupling. Fig.2-1 shows the pulse 
scheme w i th the implementation o f water presaturation before the first 90° pulse 
wh ich is not shown. Details o f the pulse scheme o f the H M Q C experiment w i th 
the help o f the product operator formal ism is shown in Appendix A . 
In mult id imensional heteronuclear experiments, the heteronuclear resonance is 
correlated w i t h the proton resonance by transferring coherence between the 
heteronuclear (S) and proton (I) spins. I n this type o f experiment, excitat ion can 
start w i t h either I or S spin polarization and must end w i t h detection o f either I or S 
spin magnetization. Dramatic enhancements in the sensit ivi ty can be achieved by 
pulse sequences that transfer polarization f rom a more sensitive coupled nucleus, 
usual ly the proton. The proton spin polarizat ion is in i t ia l ly transferred to the 
heteronucleus, then the heteronuclear spin manipulations are performed, and f inal ly 
the heteronuclear coherence is transferred back to the proton magnetizat ion for 
detection. This can be described as ' round- t r ip ' polar izat ion transfer o f the type 
I—S"">1.2_5 Compared to the case in wh ich proton magnetizat ion is transferred to 
the S nucleus for detection, i t wou ld be expected to have a gain in sensit ivity o f 
1 /O 
万(Yi/ys) ，where n is the number o f protons attached to the S nucleus. Moreover, 
addit ional sensit ivity is obtained due to the larger spin-latt ice relaxation o f the 
protons, wh i ch makes the mult ip le acquisit ions o f the S-spin signal more eff icient. 
Apar t f rom h igh sensit ivity for detection, this experiment takes several other 
advantages. The first 90° ^^C pulse functions l ike a f i l ter through wh ich 
magnet izat ion not bound to ^^C cannot pass, so that i t can discriminate the signals 
f r o m proton bound and not bound to ^^C. On the other hand, the 180° pulse 
act ing at the mid-point o f t i interchanges zero- and double-quantum coherence o f 
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Fig.2-1 Pulse sequence for the H M Q C without decoupling. 
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Fig.2-2. The schematic H M Q C spectrum (a) wi thout decoupling and (b) w i th 
decoupling for two coupled spins. 
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% hence eliminating 5h from the Fj domain whereas 5c is directly correlated with 
5H in the F2 domain. 
Furthermore, the homonuclear ' H - ' H coupling also evolves during t i . Such 
dephasing caused by the JHH coupling is removed during the second delay time A. 
Therefore, the complexity o f the spectrum is greatly reduced. 
Fig.2-2 shows the different results obtained using H M Q C experiment wi th and 
without decoupling during the acquisition period. In Fig.2-2(a), an in-phase 
doublet centred at the offset o f ^H is observed in the F2 dimension and these two 
peaks have an Fi coordinate simply determined by the offset o f '^C. In contrast, 
there is only one peak observed in Fig.2-2(b). 
In this H M Q C experiment, time-proportional phase incrementation 
(Tppi)2.6-2.9 phase cycling is being used which suppresses the very strong signals 
f rom protons not coupled to ^^C. This technique takes the advantages that pure 
absorption line shapes can be maintained for optimal resolution and optimal S/N is 
obtained in each FID. 
2-3 Experimental Section 
2-3-1 Sample Preparation 
D N A oligomers 
The hexamers (>96% purity) o f the sequences d(ccatgg)2 and d(ctatag)2 were 
purchased from Pharmacia Biotech Inc., Mi lwaukee, U.S.A. Approximately 10 
mg o f the sodium salts o f the hexamers was dissolved in 500 | iL o f 20 m M sodium 
phosphate buffer (pH 7.0)，with 90% H2O, 10% D2O (v / v). The samples were 
then transferred to 5mm N M R tubes. Variable temperature ^H N M R experiments 
were carried out using the jump-return method?.'。to al low selection o f a 
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temperature which balanced opt imum l inewidth, chemical shift dispersion and 
min imal f raying o f the ends. The imino proton signals o f al l hexamers were 
clearly observed below 13°C and the temperature was chosen at 10°C for this study. 
Before performing 2D N M R analysis, the samples were lyophi l ized several times 
in 99.96% D2O to remove solvent protons and then dissolved in 500 ^iL 100% D2O. 
Final ly, the samples were transferred to a 5mm N M R tubes. 
Mononucleotides 
The mononucleotides were purchased f rom Sigma Chemical C o ” USA. 
These samples are cytidine 2':3'-cyclic monophosphate, adenosine 2,:3’-cyclic 
monophosphate, guanosine 2 丨:3 丨-cyclic monophosphate, ur idine 2':3'-cyclic 
monophosphate, cytidine 3':5'-cyclic monophosphate, adenosine 3':5'-cyclic 
monophosphate, guanosine 3':5'-cyclic monophosphate, uridine 3':5'-cyclic 
monophosphate, inosine 3':5'-cyclic monophosphate, cyt idine 3'-monophosphate, 
adenosine 5'-monophosphate, adenosine 3'-monophosphate, and inosine 
5'-monophosphate. 
Approx imate ly 10 mg o f the above mononucleotides were dissolved in 500 j i L 
100% D2O and then transferred to a 5mm N M R tubes. 
2-3-2 NMR Spectroscopy 
A l l N M R experiments were carried out using a Bruker A R X - 5 0 0 spectrometer 
operating at 500.13 M H z . The N M R data processing were performed on a Si l icon 
Graphics Indigo I I Extreme workstation. The sequential assignments o f the D N A 
were done using N O S E Y spectrum，2.丨丨-2.〗3 and the 3JHH coupl ing constants were 
obtained f rom E -COSY spectrum.2.丨4-2〗6 The pseudorotation o f the D N A 
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hexamers was calculated using S ing rMM method�."，whereas those o f the 
mononucleotides were calculated using the Diel 's Donders equation (see Chapter 1 
equation (1-4)). 
HMOC experimental parameters 
One-bond J-coupling constants were measured using H M Q C without 
decoupling experiment w i th a 4 k x 512 data size. Ninety-six scans were acquired 
for the D N A hexamers, whereas thir ty-two scans for the mononucleotides and 
mononucleosides. The spectral widths were 8 ppm and 200 ppm in the 丨H and the 
13c dimensions respectively and 4 dummy scans were performed. The carrier was 
posit ioned at 4.95 ppm for and 80 ppm for ^^C. The delay t ime was set at 4 ms 
(A = 1/2JCH). Zero-f i l l ing w i th squared sine w indow funct ion and baseline 
corrections were applied in both dimensions to give a 4 k x 1 k data matrix. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
Theory of Nuclear Spin-Spin Coupling Constants 
3-1 Introduction 
The wide spread application o f N M R in the structural study o f biomolecules 
leads to great interest in theoretical calculation o f shielding tensors and nuclear 
spin-spin coupling constants. Nuclear spin-spin coupling arises f rom the 
interaction between the magnetic moments o f two nuclei in a molecule. It is a 
second-order property that closely relates to the uneven distribution o f electron spin 
induced in a molecule usually f rom orientation effect o f a nuclear spin. I t must be 
treated either by variation method or perturbation theory. However, the 
mathematical complexity and the choice o f a trial function in the variation method 
often l imits the calculation to small molecules.^'''^'^ For large molecules, the 
calculation is based on perturbation theory. 
3-2 Application of finite perturbation theory on nuclear spin-spin coupling 
The study o f nuclear spin-spin coupling constants is based on finite 
perturbation method, which was first introduced by Pople et al^'^ in 1967. 
Basically，this technique calculates the wavefl inct ion o f a molecule under a finite 
perturbation and then compares the electron density w i th those in the unperturbed 
molecule. The details o f this finite perturbation treatment method is shown in 
Appendix B. 
The theory o f nuclear spin-spin coupling is or iginal ly formulated by 
Ramsey.3.4 There are four contributions to the nuclear-spin coupling constant J: 
the Fermi contact contribution (JFC)； the diamagnetic spin-orbit contribution (JDSO); 
the paramagnetic spin-orbit contribution (Jpso)； and the spin-dipole contribution 
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(JSD). 
J = JFC + JDSO + jpso + JsD (3-1) 
Fermi contact contribution is the interaction between the electron and the 
nuclear spins. Diamagnetic spin-orbit contribution and paramagnetic spin-orbit 
contr ibution are the orbital-dipole interaction between the magnetic f ield due to the 
orbital mot ion o f the electrons and the nuclear-magnetic dipole. Spin-dipole 
contr ibut ion is the magnetic dipole-dipole interaction between the magnetic dipoles 
o f the spinning electron and the nuclear spin. 
Among the four terms in eq. (3-1)，Jpso and JDSO are o f similar values but have 
opposite sign. Hence, they w i l l cancel each other. JSD is very small and is the 
most t ime consuming part in the calculation. So, this term is usually be neglected. 
Therefore, JFC is predominant, especially i f protons are involved, and the 
calculation w i l l be based on this term alone. 
Assuming a Fermi contact interaction only, the total Hami l tonian is 
, 、 粒 S i x 砍 、 ( 3 - 2 ) 
k N 
where 
Ho is the Hamil tonian o f the unperturbed system, 
P is the Bohr magneton, 
<5(r狄）is the Dirac-delta function representing the "contact" between electron k and 
nucleus N , 
Sk is the spin angular momentum o f electron k, 
MN are the nuclear magnetic moments. 
For two nuclei A and B w i th nuclear magnetic moments JUA and JJB oriented in 
the z-direct ion respectively, the Hamil tonian becomes 
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= + H . + ju, H , (3-3) 
A _ A 
where HA = 、 \ 6 K a n d HB = {\6N 
k k 
I n the finite perturbation approach, Pople et al. has shown]〕’ 3.5-3.6 ^hat the 
reduced nuclear spin-spin coupling constant K^^ can be wr i t ten as the second 
derivatives o f the relevant energy term 
K 一 
^Ma^MB 。 
= 平 式 I 平("⑶] (3-4) 
I n equation (3-4)，E{JUA, MB) is the total energy o f the molecule computed in 
the presence o f nuclear magnetic moments, JUA and JUB, respectively, 
平(/iB) is the wavefonction when only the nuclear moment JJB is present, the 
corresponding Hamil tonian is given by H{JUB) = HO + /UBHB-
I n order to accommodate the uneven distr ibution o f a and y^ electrons induced 
by perturbation, the wavefUnction T ( / /B ) is calculated as an unrestricted 
self-consistent molecular orbital function, in which 乎 is unrestricted and that the 
spatial orbitals o f a electrons are al lowed to dif fer f rom those o f electrons. 
The matrix elements o f the Hamil tonian for a and p are given in eqs. (3-5) 
and (3-6). 
i^B ) = ^ ( r , (3-5) 
= H i - X < ( j > ^ \ 5 { y , ) \ c j > ^ > (3-6) 




\ J JJV 
where 
^ is the perturbation pa ramete r ] ) which is a measure o f that the perturbation added 
to nucleus B and resulting interaction between the perturbed spin-density and the 
nucleus A , 
(pn and (j)v are the atomic orbitals, 
PN，玲 OB) is the spin-density matrix. 
The calculation o f the term 二 J < 冷“ | | 久 〉 i s implemented 
PV 
using the Gaussian 98 program. 
The relationship between the reduced coupling constant ATAB and the ordinary 
nuclear spin-spin coupling constant A B is 
•ZAB = {h / An^) YAYB KAB ( 3 - 8 ) 
where 
YA and YB are the nuclear magnetogyric ratio for the nuclei A and B respectively. 
Finally，the nuclear spin-spin coupling constant A B is obtained using eq. (3-8) 
with unit conversion.3.9-3•⑴ 
Various methods have been used in the calculation o f nuclear spin-spin 
coupling constants. Ab initio calculations often uses the multiconfiguration 
self-consistent f ield (MCSCF) method , ' ' ^ " ' ' ' the coupled-cluster (CC) the 
approach,3.13-3.15 the perturbation m e t h o d / ^ i? ^ d the self-consistent f ield (SCF) 
method.3.18-3.20 Alternatively, density functional theory (DFT) has also been use 
for the calculation o f nuclear spin-spin coupling constants.^'^'^'^'"^'^^ 
It is noted that the electron correlation should be included in the calculation o f 
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nuclear spin-spin coupling constants in order to obtain reliable results, especially in 
the calculation o f the Fermi contact contribution.^ '^ That's the reason why most 
calculations o f nuclear spin-spin coupling constants at the Hartree-Fock level (HF) 
give unsatisfactory results, which usually overestimate the experimentally 
determined magnitudes o f the coupling constants.]•丨2’3.23-3.24 Therefore, 
considering the reliabil i ty and the efficiency o f the computational method, it seems 
that the calculation o f nuclear spin-spin coupling constants based on density 
functional theory (DFT) is promising.3 7’3.25-3.26 
3-3 Methodology 
A l l the model molecules (Figs. 3-1 一 3-4) were constructed using the Sybyl, 
version 6.2，program.^"^^ The models were constrained to give specific 
conformers (Table 3-1)，in which the constraints o f the backbone torsion angle o f 
the D N A nucleotide were based on the statistical geometry parameters.].〗^ A l l the 
calculations were performed using the Gaussian 98 programs^"^ on SGI Or ig in 2000 
and S U N HPC 6500 servers, Compaq Alpha 500AU and XP900 workstations. 
The geometry o f D N A nucleosides and nucleotides were fu l ly optimized wi th the 
correlation method RB3LYP/6-31G*, in which the B3LYP method makes use o f 
Becke，s three-parameter exchange functional3.29 and the LYP nonlocal correlation 
fUnctional.3.30 Whereas in studying the base-pairing effect, the geometry o f the 
D N A base pairs were optimized using the A M I method.^"^^-^-^^ In studying the 
base-stacking effect, the models were bui l t using the biopolymer module in 
S Y B Y L without geometry optimization. Using the f inite perturbation theory, the 
nuclear spin-spin coupling constants o f both the D N A nucleosides and nucleotides 
were calculated at the UB3LYP/6 -31 IG* * tr iple-split level w i th polarization 
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functions on hydrogens and heavier atoms. Throughout, the Fermi contact 
contribution, which is known as the dominant factor o f the J-coupling, was 
considered. 
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H O B a s e 
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HO~~ ^ Base 0 = : P — O B a s e \ / 
O Q o 
^ ^ ‘ 0 = P — O M e 
OH OH OH 
⑷ (b) (c) 
Fig. 3-1 Models used for the investigation o f (a) basis set effect, 
pseudorotational angle effect and torsion angle 义 effect; (b) torsion angle a , p: 
and y effect; (c) torsion angle s and《effect. 
OMe 
0 = P — 0 B a s e H O ~ Base 
OH \ / OMe \ 
1 ‘ O 二 P — O B a s e \ / 
I / O 
？ OH O 。 
0 = P — O M e V — ^ o = P — O M e 
I I 
OH OH OH 
⑷ (b) (c) 
Fig. 3-2 Models used for the investigation o f (a) 3'，5’-Diphosphate effect, (b) 
5'-Phosphate effect and (c) 3'-Phosphate effect. 
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HO N ^^^^ N - H — - 0 / 
(b) 
Fig. 3-3 (a) C-G and (b) A - T base pairs models used for the investigation of 
base pair ing effects. The dotted lines indicate the hydrogen bonding between 
the base pairs. 
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Fig. 3-4 Models used for the investigation o f ⑷（n -1 ) and (b) (n+1) base 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NMR and DFT Study of 'JCH Coupling Constants 
4-1 Introduction 
The importance o f one-bond ' ^C- 'H coupl ing constants is increasing as means 
o f accessing the conformation o f biomolecules. A number o f studies on 
carbohydrates^ 1-4.8 and p r o t e i n s " - ^ 」 〗 t h e conformational analysis using 'Jch 
coupl ing constants have been reported. I t is wel l known that the 'JCH are sensitive to 
the oligonucleotide confo rmat iona l〕however , knowledge on their correlation in 
D N A remains l i m i t e d . ^ " T h i s chapter reports a detail investigation on the 
studying o f several torsional effects on 'JCH o f D N A . 
4-2 Nomenclature and definition of structural parameters in DNA and RNA 
4-2-1 Nomenclature, symbols and atomic numbering schemes 
Deoxyribonucleic acid ( D N A ) is a polynucleotide bui l t up o f many 
mononucleotides covalently l inked to each other by 3',5'-phosphodiester bonds (Fig. 
4-1(a)). A nucleoside composes o f a cycl ic, furanoside-form sugar, wh ich is 
connected to one o f the purine or pyr imid ine bases by a P-glycosyl l inkage at CI丨. 
Adenine and guanine are purine bases whereas cytosine and thymine belongs to 
pyr imid ine family. In R N A , thymine is replaced by uracil . I f the C5丨 or C3' posit ion 
o f a nucleoside is phosphorylated, it forms the nucleotide, wh ich is the bui ld ing 
b lock o f D N A or R N A . 
Figure 4-1(b) and 1(c) show the numbering o f the atoms in the sugar ring and 
the f ive common bases in D N A and R N A according to l U P A C - I U B guidelines.4 i6 
B y convention, the counting direction o f the sugar-phosphate backbone is f rom 
5'-end to 3’-end，i.e. P • > 05 , — C5' C4' - > C3' — 0 3 , — P. I t is noted that the 
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Fig. 4-1(a) Fragment o f deoxyr ibonucleic acid ( D N A ) w i t h sequence adenosine 
(A ) , guanosine (G), thymid ine (T) and cyt id ine (C), w h i c h are l inked by 
3',5'-phosphodiester bonds. 
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Fig. 4-1(b) Nomenclature and standard atom number ing o f the sugar ring in 




H - C 3 ||5 | i H - C 3 ^ 15 f 
广、 N f C 2 、 N H 2 
Adenine, A Guanine, G 
NH2 O O 
I II II 
H ^ c A y H H3C C H H 人 H 
Vfs No C- N- Cc N, 
H 人 N广 S ) H 人 H 人 <C2、、o 
Cytosine，C Thymine, T Uracil，U 
Fig. 4-1(c) Nomenclature and standard atom number ing o f the f ive common 
bases (purines: G and A , pyr imidines: C, T，and U ) in D N A and R N A . 
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atoms on the sugar r ing are distinguished from the base atoms by a prime. For the 
hydrogens at C2' and C5', they are labelled wi th a prime and double prime. The 
numbering o f the two hydrogens at C5' are obtained by looking along the 05 ' C5' 
bond along the chain direction and going in the counter-clockwise direction, i.e. the 
atoms attached to C5' are C4', H5' and H5" (Fig. 4-1(b)). The phophorus-bound 
oxygens are named 03 ' , 05 ' , OP l and 0P2. According to the Cahn-Ingold-Prelog 
r u l e s , 17-4.18 O P l corresponds topro-K and 0P2 t o p w - S , 
4-2-2 Definition of torsion angles and their ranges in nucleotides 
The conformation o f a nucleotide unit is defined by backbone torsion angles a , 
P, Y�5，s and C^ , the endocyclic torsion angles vo to V4 o f the sugar ring, and the 
glycosidic torsion angle % between the sugar r ing and the base. The designation o f 
the torsion angles in the nucleotide unit is shown in Fig. 4-2 and Table 4-1. 
Practically, torsion angles are often not known exactly and it is convenient to assign 
a structure w i th torsion angle ranges. Fig. 4-3 shows the used notation proposed by 
K lyne and Prelog,'^'^^ and the notations frequently used by spectroscopists. It is 
noted that the terms syn (0。土 90°) and anti (180。土 90°) have special meanings in 
nucleotide chemistry, in which they defines the orientation o f the base w i th respect to 
the sugar. For B - D N A , a and (； are found in gauche-minus (g') range, p, 6 and s are 
found in trans- (t) range, y is found in gauche-plus (g+) range, and % usually appears 
in the anti range. 
4-2-3 Description of the furanose ring 
In addition, the five-membered sugar r ing is generally non-planar. I t can be 







、 I I 
〇3.(i>1) P (n )~~O5. C5. C4.——C3.——O3.——P(n+1)~~ 
a P Y 6 / V3 e C, 
5丨 ^ 3, 
Fig. 4-2 Def in i t ion o f the torsion angles in the sugar phosphate backbone a , p, 
Y，5，s，and (；, the glycosidic torsion angle x，and VQ - V4 in the sugar ring. ， 
Sugar phosphate backbone torsion angle Atoms def in ing torsion angle 
a Osxn-D-P-Os-Cs-





X (Py) 〇4.-Cr-NrC2 
X (Pu) O4-C1-N9-C4 






Table 4-1 Def in i t ion o f torsion angles. 
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cis 
/ r \ 
+ —90。卜.1 I - J +90。--
^ \ -ac / \ +ac y ^ I 
\ \ -anti + a n t i V / 
\ - 1 5 0 ° ^ - - + 1 5 0 ° / 
±180° 
anti ^ ^ 
trans 
Fig. 4-3 Approximate description o f torsion angle ranges in terms of 
conformat ional regions. The l U P A C - I U B commiss ion on nucleotide 
nomenclature recommended the K lyne and Prelog notat ion (土 synperiplanar, 士 
synclincal, ± anticlinal and ± antiperiplanar). The notat ion used by 
spectroscopists are defined as cis (0。土 30°)，trans (180° 土 30°), +gauche (60° 士 




(a) Puckering o f five-membered ring into envelope (E) and twist (T) forms. 
Four o f the f ive atoms are coplanar and one deviates f rom the plane in E , . 




/ (b) Flat f ive-membered ring. 
4 > Z Plane Ci,-04’-C4’ is shown hatched. 
3' 2' 
Cg , N 
, 3 E Envelope Ca-endo. ^E. 
4' 2' 1 
C; 2, N 
\ ^ ^ V / Envelope C2,-endo. 2e. 
Q N 
\ 3' / 3y Symmetrical twist or half-chair 
、 ^ 丨 2 Cz-exo- C3-endo.、丁. 
2' 
C； N 
< 3' / 3t 
/ , 2 Unsymmetr ical twist w i th major 
4' o ^ V ^ 1 ‘ C3'-endo and minor C2-exo pucker. 
Fig. 4-4 Def in i t ion o f sugar puckering modes. 
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puckering o f the sugar ring is best represented by the pseudorotation cycle in Fig. 4-5, 
in which envelope (E) and twist (T) conformations alternate every 18°. For 
nucleotide, it often lies in two ranges o f pseudorotation phase angle, i.e. C3'-endo at 
0° S P S 36。(N-conformation) and C2'-endo at 144° < P < 190° (S-conformation). 
The sugar conformation is described in terms o f the pseudorotation phase angle (P) 
and the puckering amplitude (O^). Details for the determination o f the sugar 




o A �� 
,ft' tr 
^ 180 ^ W 
々 分 
o - 与 Q. o 
Fig. 4-5 Pseudorotational cycle o f the fliranose r ing in nucleosides. 
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4-3 Results and discussion 
4-3-1 Basis set effect 
dC nucleoside is used as the trial model and the I J C H coupling constants were 
computed using different basis sets in Table 4-2. It can be seen in Table 4-2(a) that 
1 JcH converges wi th larger basis set, indicating that the larger the basis set the more 
accurate the results, but also the greater the computational resources w i l l be involved. 
The results in table 4-2(b) summarize the absolute deviation o f 'JCH wi th respect to 
the basis set 6-311G**. It is clear that the deviation is larger for the basis sets 
6 - 3 I G * * and 6 -3 I IG , which vary f rom « 7 to 13 Hz. In contrast, the variation is « 1 
to 3 Hz for the basis sets 6-31IG*，6-311+G** and 6-311++G** . Therefore, taking 
both the accuracy and the l imited computational resources into consideration, 
6 - 3 I I G * * is recommended as the opt imum basis set and w i l l be used throughout the 
study o f J-coupling constants. 
4-3-2 Relative conformational energy profiles 
Figure 4-6 shows the conformational energy profi les o f the four common 
nucleosides. A l l f ive endocyclic torsion angles o f the models were constrained to 
the pseudorotation path w i th r^ = 39°. It is observed that two energy minima are 
located at the C3'-endo (0。S P S 36。）and C2'-endo region (144。S P S 180。)，whereas 
a local max imum exists in between, which corresponds to the 04，-endo region (72° < 
P < 108°). A high energy barrier was found in the 04' -exo region (252。<P< 288。). 
Some o f the data points are missing in the 04'-exo region since the furanose ring 
switches to a conformation wi th lower energy profi le, such as 04' -exo to 04'-endo. 
Quantum chemical calculation study has shown the steric interference between the 
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4-3-3 Comparison of the dependence of 丨 JCH coupling constants on conformational 
changes with and without the DNA backbone 
Computed 'JCH coupling constants of dC 3',5'-0-methyl-diphosphate and the 
corresponding dC nucleoside as a function o f r ing conformation are shown in Fig. 
4-7. It is assumed that similar results w i l l be obtained for the other dX 
3,，5’-0-methyl-diphosphate， where X = A , T or G, thus only dC 
3丨，5丨-0-methyl-diphosphate will be used as the trial model. 
From the plots in Fig. 4-7, the trends for the J^CH coupl ing constants o f dC 
nucleoside and dC 3',5'-0-methyl-diphosphate are almost the same. There is a 
vert ical shift f rom the curves o f dC nucleoside to that o f dC 
3',5'-0-methyl-diphosphate. For %1,-出,，1Jc2.-h2, and 1Jc4,-h4,, the shifted values are « 
1 to 4 Hz, whereas the shifted values are larger for %2.-拟"，丨JC3_-H3,，'JC5--H5S and 
Ijc5,-H5" ( 6 - 1 0 Hz). I t is expected that the shift in values is different for different 
iJcH coupl ing constants because impact on the carbon and the directly bonded 
hydrogen atoms are different wi th the presence o f substituents nearby, such as 
oxygen, nitrogen and phosphate group. For dC 3•，5丨-0-methyl-diphosphate，the 05’ 
and 0 3 ’ positions are attached to the phosphate group instead o f a hydrogen atom 
compared to the corresponding dC nucleoside. Figure C-1 shows that the total 
atomic charges on the carbon atoms for both of the dC 3',5'-0-methyl-diphosphate 
and the dC nucleoside are o f similar values. In contrast, obvious difference is 
observed in the case o f hydrogen atoms (Fig. C-2), in wh ich there is less difference 
(〜0.01 a.u.) for H I ' , H2' and H4’，but is relatively large for H2"，H3’，H5' and H5" 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































interaction between the phosphate groups and the hydrogen atoms in dC 
3',5'-0-methyl-diphosphate, which increases the atomic charges on hydrogen atoms 
and hence larger 'JCH-
Al though the trends are similar for the dC 3',5'-0-methyl-diphosphate and the 
dC nucleoside, but the computational resources demand for the study o f the dC 
3',5'-0-methyl-diphosphate involving the phosphate groups are much higher than the 
dC nucleoside without the phosphate group. For the purpose o f investigating the 
relative changes in the magnitude o f the different torsional effects on 'JCH, the results 
obtained w i th the use o f qualitative models are acceptable. Therefore, most o f the 
calculations w i l l be based on the nucleoside models rather than the nucleotide 
models. 
4-3-4 Effect of backbone 3'- and 5'-phosphate 
As mentioned in the previous section, (JCH are influenced by the backbone 
phosphate groups to different extent. In this section, the impact o f the backbone 3'-
and 5,-phosphate on IJCH w i l l be discussed individually. Table 4-3 shows the 
computed 'JCH o f dX 3',5'-cliphosphate, dX 5,-phosphate，dX 3'-phosphate and dX 
nucleoside and their absolute deviations. The absolute deviations o f IJCH between 
dX 3',5'-diphosphate and dX 5,-phosphate，i.e. (1) - (2), shows the effect o f the 
backbone 3'-phosphate on 丨 JCH，whereas those between dX 3',5'-diphosphate and dX 
3'-phosphate，i.e. (1) — (3)，shows the effect o f the backbone 5'-phosphate on 'JCH. 
In general, the impact o f the 3'- and the 5'- backbone phosphate on 丨 JCH are the 
same for the four kinds o f dX nucleotides. 
For iJci,-Hi,，iJc2,-H2, and %4,-h4,，neither the 3丨-nor the 5丨-backbone phosphate 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































For Ijc2.-H2" and 1Jc3'-h3., they are not influenced by the 5丨-backbone phosphate 
since (1) — (3) is about 1 Hz. However, they are greatly affected by the backbone 
3'-phosphate as ( l ) - ( 2 ) is « 5 to 7 Hz. 
The 3'-backbone phosphate has negligible effect on both ^ks'-ns' and ! Jc5.-h5" as 
(1) - (2) are wi th in 2 Hz. In contrast, 'Jcs'-hs- and 1Jc5,-h5" are greatly affected by the 
backbone 5'-phosphate as (1) - (3) are « 7 to 8 Hz, a result believed to be caused by 
the close proximi ty o f the H5' and the H5" atoms and the 5,-phosphate. 
On the other hand, the absolute deviations o f 丨 JCH between d X 3',5'-diphosphate 
and its corresponding nucleoside, i.e. (1) - (4)，shows the overall effect o f the 
backbone phosphate on I JCH. I t can see that the backbone phosphate mainly 
contributes to the 'Jc2'-h2", J^c3'-H3s 'Jc5'-h5' and 1Jc5,-h5"，but w i th lesser extent on 
i】cr-Hi,，i】c2'-H2, and 1Jc4'-h4’. 
Effect of different torsion angles (P, z a, fi % sand Q 
Figures 4-8 and 4-9 summarize the effect o f the different torsion angles P, ；if, a, 
A Y, 4 and ( o n 'JCH coupling constants. Generally, 1JCI,-HI,，'JC2'-H2' and 1JC2.-H2,. 
depend greatly on the pseudorotation angle and ； w h i l e other I J C H are found to 
depend on the backbone torsion angles a, p, y, s, and《. In addition, the dependence 
o f the 1 JCH for both the dC and the dA 3V5'-0-methyl-monophosphate are similar. 
However, smaller magnitude has been observed for 1Jci.-hi, and 1Jc2,-h2" in dA 
3'/5'-0-methyl-monophosphate. In the fo l lowing sections, the effect o f the 
aforementioned torsion angles on 'JCH w i l l be discussed individual ly. Those J^CH 
w i th insignif icant changes in magnitudes under the influence o f the torsion angles 
w i l l not be discussed and w i l l be eliminated f rom the figures for clarity. 
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176 
、 、 ^ • • 、 . … 。 … a ^ ― £ 
1 5 6 _、、命 / 
\ •‘ ^——P . .••---《 
» / « • 
146 • • • . . V 
Jcr-HT 
1JC2'-H2' 1JC2'-H2" 
146 - . 
136 • , • . ‘ 
^ ‘ ‘ ‘ • • ~ 
i I T I T 
I JC3’-H3| JC4'-H4' 
' ' ' ' I • ‘ • • ‘ 
I T I T 
126 _ 
116 * ' ' ' ' • ! • • • • • 
0 60 120 180 240 300 60 120 180 240 300 360 
Torsion angle /degree 
Fig. 4-8 The inf luence o f the torsion angles x，a, (3, y, £, C on IJch coupl ing constants 
o f dC 3' /5 ' -0-methyl-monophosphate. 
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176 J 
166 • • . - • - - 义 ^ y 
… - a — 
•、、 / A p 
146 • 
i J c r - H i ' 
146 • I jc2i-H2, . I jc2 ’ -H2" 
1 叫 . • . 〜 , • • ’ 、 〜： 
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JC5'-H5' JC5'-H5" 
116 ‘ ‘ « 1 1 — I 1 • - • 
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Torsion angle /degree 
Fig. 4-8 (Cont 'd) The influence o f the torsion angles X , a , p, y, e, (； on ! JCH coupling 
constants o f dA 3 75'-0-methy 1-monophosphate. 
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dC nucleoside ~ ^ c i ' - m ’ 
. _ _ - - - • - - • C2'-H2' 
1 fO 「 
N ~ © ~ C2.-H2" 
5 166 - C3'-H3' 
I “ ^ ^ • C 4 ' - H 4 ' 
w 156 - . u c 
c - • -A- - - Lo-Ho I 146 _ 、，•. 
：= .• • ^ ^ -fl 
1 二 ： 
r 116 1 1 1 1 1 L_ 1_ I I I I 
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dA nucleoside 
. _ - • • • • - - C2'-H2' 
176 r — 
N © ~ C 2 - H 2 " 
5 166 - C3'-H3' 
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2 146 - , • - . 、 • _ ^ C 5 | - H 5 " 
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Fig. 4-9 Effect o f r ing conformation w i th f ixed glycosidic torsion angle x on 
iJcH coupl ing constants. Note that some o f the data points are missing as the 
models cannot be optimized. 
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4-3-5 Effect of Glycosidic torsion angle x 
Figure 4-10 shows the effect o f the torsion angle X on 'JCH coupl ing constants. 
I t is shown that 'Jcr-Hi- greatly depends on the orientation o f the base for dC, dT, dA 
and dG nucleosides. As the C1'-N1/N9 bond rotates, the C l ' - H l，b o n d length 
changes (Fig. C-3) and thus the magnitude of)JCI,-HI.. I t is bel ieved that the C l ' - H l ' 
bond length is affected by the separation between H I ' and 0 2 ( in pyr imid ine) / N3 
( in purine) on the base (Fig. C-4). When this distance decreases, interaction between 
the lone pair orbital o f 0 2 / N 3 and H I ' occurs, i.e. 1,4-interaction occurs wh ich is 
s imi lar to the 1,5 lone-pair effect o f H2’ as shown in Fig. 4-11. This effect shortens 
the C1'-H1' bond length and increases the 1JCI’-HI’. This result is in good agreement 
w i t h those reported by Davies et that a strong dependence o f iJcr-Hi, on 
N-g lycos ide torsion in nucleosides based on the study o f several conformat ional ly 
constrained molecules. 
When the base is in the anti region, an increase in 1Jc2.-h2, and 1Jc2.-h2" were 
observed but the observed variat ion is much smaller when compared to the ! Jci’-Hr. 
I n this region, the 0 2 ( in pyr imid ine) / N3 ( in purine) on the base and H2 ' /H2" are in 
close p rox im i ty to each other as demonstrated in Fig. C-4. A 1,5-interaction between 
the lone pair orbital o f 0 2 / N 3 and H2’ /H2" occurs (Fig. 4-11) leading to shortening 
o f the C2'-H2' and C2' -H2" bond length, and thus increases ! Jc2,-h2. and 】Jc2,-h2". 
I n addit ion, spontaneous rotation about the C4'-C5' bond is observed w i t h the 
format ion o f hydrogen bond (Fig. 4-12) between the hyd roxy l group on C5, and the 
0 2 ( in pyr imid ine) / N3 ( in purine) on the base in the syn region (x = -30。- 90°). 
This effect causes a decrease in the C5丨-H5" bond length and consequently an 
increase in the C5'-H5' bond length, but w i t h l i t t le changes in ) Jc5,-h5. and ' Jc5.-h5". 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1,5 lone-pair effect 
_ 7、、 
V z C 2 ' 「 C \ i , \ , 、 / 
•3. H," h； C3, H," \H； 
HZ and 02 interaction H2' and N3 interaction 
(for pyrimidine group) (for purine group) 
Fig. 4-11 The 1,5 lone-pair effect on H2' and 0 2 ( in pyr imid ine) / N3 ( in 
purine) on the base as the C r - N l / 9 bond rotates. Similar interaction is also 
observed for H I ' a n d H2". 
Formation of hydrogen bonding 
T 
^ H 0 . , . ^ H N 
H5' OZ 5 〇 Z 
、\z\ X X 
Pyrimidine group Purine group 
Fig. 4-12 Formation of the hydrogen bond (dotted lines) between the 
hydroxyl group of C5' and 02 (in pyrimidine) / N3 (in purine) on the base as 
the Cr-Nl/9 bond rotates. 
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fo l lowing studies therefore focus on the dC and dA nucleosides models. 
4-3-6 Effect of ring conformation with fixed glycosidic torsion angle x 
Figure 4-9 shows the effect o f r ing conformation on 'JCH coupl ing constants 
whereby the torsion angle x is fixed. The observed trends are similar for the dC and 
dA nucleosides, but a smaller magnitude for the 'Jcr-Hi* is observed for the dA 
nucleoside. These plots clearly show that all the J^CH are sensitive to changes in the 
r ing conformation except for 1JC5'-H5, and 1JC5.-H5". ^JCI'-HT depends on the structure o f 
the base, having a smaller value (154 - 162 Hz) in purine 2'-deoxyribonucleosides 
than in pyr imidine 2'-deoxyribonucleosides (160 - 170 Hz). Similar experimental 
results have been reported previously wh ich showed that ! JCI.-HI, for purine group (A, 
G) is smaller than that o f pyr imidine group (C, T).4.234-25 
1 Jc2.-H2. and iJc2.-H2" are complementary to each other and that conversion o f the 
sugar r ing f rom the N - f o r m to the S-form tends to reduce I JC2.-H2. but increase ^ JC2.-H2". 
This change is caused by an increase in the C2'-H2' bond length w i t h concomitant 
changes in bond orientation f rom quasi-equatorial to that o f quasi-axial, but opposite 
effect occurs for the C2'-H2" bond length (Fig. C-5). Simi lar to ! JC2,-H2"，an increase 
in iJc3.-H3, and 'Jc4'-h4' is also observed when the N - f o r m is converted to the S-form, 
wh ich is also attributed to the bond orientation effect. These results are consistent 
w i t h those reported in the study o f aldofuranosyl rings,which demonstrated 
that 1 JCH depends on the orientation o f C - H bond. For axial C - H bonds (longer bond 
length) the【JCH values are smaller, but for equatorial C - H bonds (shorter bond length) 
the iJcH values are larger. 
4-3-7 Effect of torsion angle a 
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Figure 4-13 shows the dependence o f the 'JCH coupl ing constants as a function 
o f the torsion angle a. A l l the 'JCH are independent o f a except 1JC5’-H5, and 'JC5'-H5"-
As a changes, the bond length o f both C5'-H5' and C5’ -H5" change (Fig. C-6). The 
ijc5'-H5, and iJc5'-H5’’ increase when their bond length decrease and vice versa. Also, 
iJc5,-H5i and iJc5i-H5’, are complementary to each other, w h i c h is the same case as 
iJc2'-H2' and iJc2i-H2". 
4-3-8 Effect of torsion angle P 
Figure 4-14 shows the effect o f torsion angle (3 on ^JCH coup l ing constants. 
For iJcr-Hi, and 1Jc4,-h4•，their values are smaller in the region o f p= 3 0 ° - 120°, 
an effect result ing f rom lengthing o f the C l ' - H l ' and C4' -H4' bond lengths, but these 
coup l ing constants become larger when / ? i s » 150° to 360° when their corresponding 
bond lengths decrease (Fig. C-7). Such change in bond length is bel ieved to be 
caused by an increase in the pucker ing ampl i tude o f the sugar ring i n order to release 
the large steric c rowding between the phosphate backbone and the base in the region 
o f / ? = 3 0 o - 1 2 0 。 . 
The magnitude o f 1Jc2'-h2, is ma in ly affected by the or ientat ion o f the 0 5 ' in 
w h i c h 1,5-interaction o f the lone-pair orbi ta l o f 0 5 ' and H2 ' exists in the region p = 
120° - 240° because they are close to each other (Fig. C-8) . I t leads to shortening o f 
the C2 ' -H2 ' bond length and increases in 1Jc2,-h2.. Th is s i tuat ion is s imi lar to that 
occurred in 1Jc2,-h2, when the torsion angle y rotates (Fig. 4-17) and w i l l be discussed 
in the next section. A lso , there is a m inor inf luence on 1Jc2'-h2, f r o m the lone-pair 
orb i ta l o f 0 3 , ( n - l ) and 0 P 2 in the region J3 = 0。— 9 0 、 i n w h i c h 1Jc2,-h2. is also 
increased. 
A s the C5 ' -05 ' bond rotates, the lone-pair orbitals o f 0 5 ' p lay an important role 
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dC 5'-0-methyl-monophosphate …么… C 5 ' - H 5 ' 
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Fig. 4-14 Effect of torsion angle p on 'J^h coupling constants. 
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Fig. 4-14 Effect of torsion angle p on 'J^h coupling constants. 
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towards the bond length o f both C5’-H5, and C5' -H5" , (i.e. v ic ina l lone pair effect), 
and hence the magnitude o f 'Jc5'-h5' and 1Jc5,-h5". Freymann and GuenV.^o have 
shown that the two C - H bonds in a given staggered rotamer o f methanol wh ich are 
trans to a lone-pair orbital on oxygen are longer (due to lone pair (7*CH 
interactions) than the remaining C - H bond wh ich is gauche to both lone pairs. As 
shown in Fig. 4-15, one o f the lone-pair orbital o f 0 5 , is trans to the C5'-H5' bond 
when the other is in gauche posit ion, whereas both o f the two lone-pair orbitals o f 
05 'are gauche to C5 ' -H5" bond (rotamer 1)，and vice versa in rotamer 3. I n rotamer 
2, both o f the C5'-H5' and C5丨-H5" bond are trans to the lone-pair orbi ta l o f 05 ' . So, 
rotat ion o f the C5 ' -05 ' bond f rom rotamer 1 to 3 leads to an increase in 1Jc5,-h5. 
(shortening o f C5 丨-H5 丨 bond) but a decrease in 1Jc5,-H5,, ( lengthening o f C 5 ' - H 5 ' bond). 
S imi lar results have been reported in the study o f the or ientat ional effect o f the 
lone-pair orbi ta l o f oxygen on 'JCH has been reported in P-D-r ibofuranosy l rings, 
aldofUranosyl rings,:? and ni trogen containing saccharides.'^"^^ 
The effect o f p on ! Jc2、h2" and ! Jc3,-h3, is negl igible. 
4-3-9 Effect of torsion angle y 
Figure 4-16 shows the effect o f torsion angle yon IJCH coup l ing constants. 
A smal l increase in 】JC2,-H2' is observed when / i s at the gauche-plus range (30。< 
r ^ 80。). Since H2' and 0 5 ' are close to each other in this reg ion (〜2.5 A in Fig. 
C-11) , the 1,5 lone-pair effect (Fig. 4-17) shortens the C2 ' -H2 ' bond (Fig. C-10), 
leading to larger 1Jc2.-h2'. This type o f interact ion tends to be the d r i v ing force 
causing 厂 to occur typ ica l ly in the gauche-plus region in B - D N A . 
iJc3,-H3, decreases f rom / = 0。- 180。and increases f r o m ；^二 210° - 330。. Simi lar 
to the case o f 1Jc2'-h2•，such changes in magnitude is due to the 1,4 lone-pair 
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C5'-05' torsion 
C4_ C4' C4' 
• ^ l y - • ^ 麝 
A C a 
P5' 單 
Rotamer 1 Rotamer 2 Rotamer 3 
(3 = 60° (3 = 180° p = -60° 
Fig. 4-15 Newman projection o f the orientation o f the two lone-pair orbitals 
o f 0 5 ' to the H5' and H5" as the C5' -05 ' bond rotates. 
1,5 丨one-pair effect 1,4 lone-pair effect 
A ^ ‘ \ 
S 、 一 1 / 2 。5 \ O ^ ^ 
A,—/ A � , � / / 
H2' and 05' interaction H3' and 05' interaction 
1,3 lone-pair effect 
Q、、R4 H5VH5" 
. c ; y R2 
H5VH5" and 04' interaction 
Fig. 4-17 The 1,5 lone-pair, 1,4 lone-pair and 1,3 lone-pair effect on H2', H3丨， 
H5' /H5" respectively as the C5'-C4' bond rotates. 
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Fig. 4-14 Effect of torsion angle p on 'J^h coupling constants. 
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interaction between H3, and the lone pair o f 0 5 ' (Fig. 4-17). Depending on the H3' 
and 0 5 ' distance (Fig. C-11), this interaction is present in y= 210° - 330° but absent 
in y= 0° - 180°. The presence o f the 1,4 lone-pair interaction leads to a decrease in 
C3'-H3' bond length and hence increases 1Jc3'-h3'. 
iJc4,-H4. signif icantly depends on y. This is mainly due to the substantial change 
in the C4,-H4' bond length (Fig. C-10) as ^ varies f rom 0。to 360。. In addit ion, there 
is inf luence f rom the lone-pair orbital o f 0 5 ' in wh ich the 1,3-interaction w i th H4' 
(same case as the 1,3 lone-pair effect shown in Fig. 4-17) shortens the C4'-H4' bond 
length causing an increase in the 1Jc4'-h4’. 
As y changes, the bond length o f both C5'-H5' and C5' -H5" change 
simultaneously (Fig. C-10), and is attributed to the 1，3-interaction between H5' /H5" 
and the lone pair orbital o f the 0 4 ' (Figs. 4-17 and C-12). The presence o f this effect 
in r= -60° - 60° for H5' and in 7 = 1 8 0 ° - 300° for H5" leads to shortening o f the 
C5'-H5' and C5' -H5" bond length and hence larger 1JC5,-H5. and ! JC5,-H5". 
The torsion angle 厂has negl igible effect on (Jcr-Hr and %2.-犯,,. 
4-3-10 Effect of torsion angle s 
Figure 4-18 shows the effect o f torsion angle ^ o n J^CH coupl ing constants. 
The iJci,-Hr is not heavi ly dependent on e but a sudden increase has been 
observed when f = 30° and 120。. A t these posit ions, 1,6-interaction exists between 
H I ' and the lone-pair orbital o f 0 P 2 ( n + l ) and OP 1 (n+1) respectively (a similar 
si tuat ion to the 1,5 lone-pair effect o f H 2 " shown in Fig. 4-19, see also Fig. C-14). 
These interactions reduce the C l ' - H l , bond length (Fig. C-13) and increases 'Jcr-Hi'. 
However , i t is believed that these interactions rarely exist i n B - D N A since usually 
lies in a narrow range centered around 
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Fig. 4-14 Effect of torsion angle p on 'J^h coupling constants. 
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The value o f 'Jc4'-h4' is mainly governed by the 1,3-interaction between the 
lone-pair orbital o f 03 ' and H4' (Figs. 4-19 and C-15), and that by the 1,5-interaction 
between the lone pair o f 0 P 2 ( n + l ) and H4' at f = 270° - 330° exerts negligible 
influence on the coupling constant. 
The value o f 丨JC3,-H3, is larger in the range of s= -30° - 150° but smaller at f = 
180° - 300。. This is attributed to the vicinal lone pair effect that has been 
demonstrated in Section 4-3-9. From Fig. 4-20, both o f the lone-pair orbitals o f 03 ' 
are gauche to H3' in rotamer 1 but one o f the lone-pair orbitals 0 3 ' is trans to H3' in 
rotamer 2 and 3. In short, the C3丨-H3' bond length is longer in rotamer 2 and 3 thus 
reduces the 1Jc3’-h3, coupling constant. Serianni et al.⑶ has reported that the length 
o f C - H bonds cis to the C3-03 bond, (i.e. C l -H l，C2-H2R, C4-H4S), is in general 
more affected by the C3-03 torsion angle than that trans to the C3-03 bond in 
aldofuranosyl rings. These effects were being explained by a 1,3-efFect o f an oxygen 
lone-pair orbital, which reduces the C - H bond length. 
The torsion angle s has negligible influence on 1Jc2.-h2.，1Jc2,-h2"， J^c5'-H5' and 
1JC5,-H5"-
4-3-11 Effect of torsion angle《 
Figure 4-21 shows the effect o f torsion angle ( o n IJCH coupl ing constants. 
Whi le it is shown that 'Jcr-Hi', ^ fo-Hr, ^Jc5'-h5' and 1Jc5.-h5" are independent o f 
^Jc3'-H3' greatly depends on (because o f changes in the C3'-H3' bond length (Fig. 
C-16). Ijc3'-H3, is relatively smaller when lies in the gauche-plus the trans 
(ap) and the gauche-minus (sc) range. It is believed that the interaction between H3' 
and the lone pair o f OP 1 (n+1), 0 P 2 ( n + l ) or 0 5 ' ( n + l ) , i.e. 1,4 lone-pair effect (Fig. 
4-22), results in a decrease in the C3丨-H3, bond length and leads to a larger 1Jc3,-h3,. 
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1,3 lone-pair effect 
Oz r 
‘ R 2 
H3' ^ 
H4' and 03' interaction 
Fig. 4-19 The 1,3 lone-pair effect on H4' as the C3' -03 ' bond rotates. 
C3'-03' torsion 
C4' C4' C4' 
v K . v ^ N f 
X j x x S l 
P3_ 零 
Rotamer 1 Rotamer 2 Rotamer 3 
e = 60° e = 180° e = -60° 
Fig. 4-20 Newman projection of the orientation of the two lone-pair orbitals 
of 03’ to the H3' as the C3'-03' bond rotates. 
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Fig. 4-14 Effect of torsion angle p on 'J^h coupling constants. 
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1,4 lone-pair effect 
• O ) . O P P 飞 . 
H3’ 3 
、 、 5 、 、 、 , / 〇 5 , ； 〇 3 R2 
0P1 c U3 R � / 5 2 
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H3' and 〇P2(n+1) interaction H3' and 0P1(n+1) interaction 
J " � 
擎 Os' H3I 
0P2 ； O3, R^ 
H3' and 05'(n+1) interaction 
Fig. 4-22 The 1,4 lone-pair effect o f H3' w i th 0 P 2 ( n + l ) , O P l ( n + l ) and 
0 5 ' ( n + l ) as the 3'P-03' bond rotates. 
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Note that these interactions are interrelated to each other. For instance, as the 
separation between H3' and 0 P 2 ( n + l ) is smaller, the separation between H3' and 
O P l ( n + l ) or 0 5 ’ ( n + l ) becomes larger (upper right in Fig. 4-23). It is believed that 
the increase in 'Jc3'-h3' at ( = 120°, 240。and 330° are due to the interaction between 
H3, and the lone pair o f 0P2(n+1 )，OP 1 (n+1 )，and 05 ' (n+1) respectively. In addition, 
there is correlation between the 'Jc3'-h3' and the H3 '05 ' (n+1) separation (the rough 
trends drawn on Fig. 4-23. Such a correlation may be a useful tool in def ining the 
possible range o f the torsion angle Further investigation is in progress. 
4-3-12 Effect of base pairing 
The effect o f base pair ing on ^JCH was investigated as a funct ion o f N - H 
distance in Fig. 4-24. It should be noted that the separate points on the r ight hand 
side o f the two figures are the J^CH o f the corresponding single nucleoside simulating 
the situation as CIN-H —①.In studying the dC nucleoside o f the C - G base pair, it is 
clearly shown that al l the J^CH are unaffected when the N 3 - H 1 distance o f the C-G 
base pair increases. As the hydrogen bonding between the C - G base pair breaks, all 
iJcH remain unchanged. The same results are also obtained for the case o f the A - T 
base pair in the dA nucleoside. Therefore, al l the 'JCH o f the sugar r ing are 
independent o f their complementary bases. 
4-3-13 Effect of base stacking from the (n-l) and (n+I) base 
Apart f rom the base pair ing effect, the effect o f base stacking f rom the ( n - l ) and 
the (n+1) base on (JCH coupl ing constants is also investigated. 
Table 4-4 shows the computed 'JCH and the absolute deviat ion for the dX 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































dC of C -G base pair — ^ c r - H T 
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Fig. 4-24 Effect o f base pair ing on 'J^H coupl ing constants as a funct ion o f 
N - H distance. The separate points are the corresponding single nucleoside 
at d^.H - > CO. 
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X 二 A , T，C, G. For all the 'JCH o f the four dX nucleotides, the variation in the 
absolute deviation is « 0 to 2 Hz, which is < 2%. This means that the influence o f the 
(n-1) base, i.e. dX' , on 'JCH o f the sugar r ing is negligible since it is far away f rom the 
hydrogen atoms on the sugar r ing o f the dX nucleotide. 
On the other hand, table 4-5 shows the computed IJCH and the absolute 
deviat ion for the dX nucleotide o f the d (XX ' ) and the corresponding 
3'-0-methyl-monophosphate. Similar results are obtained for the four dX 
nucleotides, in wh ich the variat ion in the absolute deviat ion for iJcr-Hi.，1Jc2,-h2, and 
1 Jc2,-H2" are ~ 1 to 3 Hz but w i th in 1 Hz for %3,-出’，】JC4’-H4.，'JC5'-H5' and 1JC5,-H5". The 
effect o f base stacking f rom the (n+1) base, i.e. dX' , main ly contributes to the IJCI.-HI., 
iJc2,-H2, and iJc2'-H2"- A n effect caused by the shorter distance between the base and 
the atoms H I ' , H2' and H2"，but longer distance f rom the H3' , H4' , H5' and H5" o f the 
d X nucleotide. However, such influence is also very small (< 2%). Therefore，base 
stacking f rom the (n+1) base has a negl igible effect on 'JCH. 
4-3-14 Comparison of experimental and theoretical data 
Figure 4-25 shows the relationship between the experimental ly determined * JCH 
and the calculated values o f 2',3'-cycl ic-monophosphate nucleotides, 
3',5'-cyclic-monophosphate nucleotides and monophosphate nucleotides. I t can see 
that the theoretically obtained 'JCH coupl ing constants are underestimated. As 
expected, the deviation for the ^JCH o f 2' ,3'-cycl ic-monophosphate nucleotides is less 
compared to those o f 3,,5丨-cyclic-monophosphate nucleotides and monophosphate 
nucleotides. We believe that 2',3'-cycl ic-monophosphate nucleotides are more rigid 
but 3',5'-cyclic-monophosphate nucleotides and monophosphate nucleotides are o f 
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Fig. 4-25 The relationship between experimentally and theoretically obtained 
iJcH coupling constants o f 2’，3’-cyclic monophosphate nucleotides ( • ) ’ 3'，5’-
cyd i c monophosphate nucleotides ( • ) and monophosphate nucleotides ( • ) . A 
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Fig. 4-25 (Cont'd) The relationship between experimentally and theoretically 
obtained 'JcH coupling constants o f 2',3'-cyclic monophosphate nucleotides (•)， 
3',5'-cyclic monophosphate nucleotides ( • ) and monophosphate nucleotides ( • ) . 
A scaling factor o f 12 was added to the theoretically obtained 丨了⑶(dotted line). 
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Fig. 4-25 (Cont'd) The relationship between experimentally and theoretically 
oJ)t，ined coupling constants o f 2’,3,-cyclic monophosphate nucleotides (•)， 
3’，5’-cydic monophosphate nucleotides ( • ) and monophosphate nucleotides ( # ) . A 
scaling factor o f 12 was added to the theoretically obtained 丨了⑶(dotted line). 
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that the error is not due to the occlusion o f the noncontact contr ibut ions (DS〇，PS〇 
and SD) in the calculation since these terms were found to be negl ig ible on 'JCH/'^^ 
The underestimation may be due to the inaccuracies in the geometry o f the model 
and the absence o f the solvation effect. A scaling constant o f 12 is proposed to bring 
the theoret ical ly calculated to those o f experimental values as a correction for 
the underestimation o f the Fermi Contact contr ibut ion. This accounts to a 10% 
correct ion in real terms wh ich is acceptable for this type o f calculation.^ " 
Figure 4-26 shows the relationship between the J-coupl ing constants and the 
pseudorotation angle. Since only quali tat ive results are needed, we use nucleoside 
model in the calculat ion as a fonction o f the pseudorotation angle. Us ing the same 
proposed scaling constant, it can be seen that the trends o f the IJCH can be produced 
and most o f the experimental data points are close to the dotted l ine. Apar t f rom the 
scal ing constant, it should be noted that the absence o f the phosphate group in the 
nucleoside model wou ld also lead to underestimation o f the IJCH. Therefore, the 
calculated 'JCH using density functional theory (DFT) are in good agreement w i t h the 
experimental 'JCH quali tat ively. 
4-4 Conclusion 
I t has been shown that J^CH coupl ing constants not on ly depend on the sugar 
conformat ion, but also on the base and on the backbone tors ion angles. As expected, 
the inf luence on dif ferent 丨 JCH is dif ferent. I t is also shown that base pa i r ing and base 
stacking have negl igible effect on 'JCH- Since J^CH are sensit ive to most o f these 
effects，it seems that they are not a good probe for the determinat ion o f the sugar 
conformat ion in D N A . A l though it has been reported that 丨 JC2-H2R and 丨 JC2-H2S can be 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































borne in mind that 'Jc2'-h2' and 'Jc2'-h2" may not be a good indicator for the sugar 
conformation in D N A since in addition to the sugar conformation they also depend 
on the torsion angle x. Also, 'Jc2'-h2vh2" is di f f icul t to be determined unambiguously 
as peak overlapping or cancellation usually occurs in the H2' and H2" region in D N A 
nucleotides.《34 
On the other hand, many o f the 丨 JCH depend on the interaction between the 
directly attached hydrogen and the lone-pair orbital o f oxygen nearby, i.e. 03,, 05 ' , 
0 P 2 and O P l . It is interesting that the correlation found between the ^Jcy-m' and the 
H3 '05 ' (n+1) distance may act as a useful tool in def ining the range o f the torsion 
angle ( b u t further investigation is required. 
In short, the calculation o f 'JCH based on density funct ional theory (DFT) 
underestimates the Fermi Contact contr ibution and only qual i tat ively results can be 
obtained. A scaling constant is proposed for 'JCH as a correction for the 
underestimation o f the Fermi Contact contribution. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
DFT Study of J^CH and ^ ！⑶ Coupling Constants 
5-1 Introduction 
Apar t f rom one-bond nuclear spin-spin coupl ing constants, there is also 
increasing interest on two-bond nuclear spin-spin coupl ing constants, especially 
those related to the hydrogen bonds.5」.5.2 On the other hand, because 3JCH has been 
found to be dependent on the appropriate C -C-C-H dihedral angle, therefore it has 
become useful in conformation analysis.'-'" '" ' This chapter reports on the results o f a 
D F T investigation into both the ^JCH and ^JCH coupl ing constants. The fo l low ing 
discussion w i l l focus on the dC series since the dependency o f the 'JCH and ^JCH 
coupl ing constants for the dC and dA series are similar. 
5-2 Results and Discussion on J^CH Coupling Constants 
5-2-1 Effect of backbone 3'- and 5'-phosphate 
Table 5-1 shows the effect o f both the and 5,-backbone phosphate on ^JCH. 
The absolute deviations o f ' J c h between d X 3’’5’-diphosphate and d X 5'-phosphate, 
i . e . ⑴ - ( 2 ) , demonstrate the effect o f the backbone 3'-phosphate on ^JCH, whereas 
those between d X 3',5'-diphosphate and dX 3,-phosphate， i .e.⑴—（3)，reveal the 
effect o f the backbone 5'-phosphate on ^JCH-
In general, the impact o f the 3'- and the 5'- backbone phosphate on ^JCH are the 
same for the four kinds o f d X nucleotides. 
I t is observed that the backbone 3’-phosphate has relat ively larger influence on 
2JC2,-H3.，2JC3.-H2,， J^C3'-H2" and 2Jc4’-h3, (~2HZ), whereas its inf luence are negl igible 
towards other ^JCH. 
I n contrast, al l the coupl ing constants are unaffected by the backbone 
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5丨-phosphate except for ^JC5'-H4'(〜3HZ). 
The absolute deviations o f J^CH between dX 3',5'-diphosphate and its 
corresponding nucleoside, i.e. (1) — (4)，shows the overall effect o f the backbone 
phosphate on ^JCH coupling constants. As a whole, the backbone phosphate mainly 
contributes to the ^Jc2'-h3', ^Jc3'-h2-, ^Jc3'-h2", ^Jc4--h3' and ^Jc5'-h4', but w i th lesser or 
even negl igible effect on all other ^JCH coupl ing constants. 
Effect of different torsion angles (P, x, cc, p, y, eand Q 
Figures 5-1 and 5-2 summarize the effect o f the dif ferent torsion angles (P, ；i^’ a, 
A Y, A and Q on ^JCH coupling constants. Generally, ^JCH are dominated by the 
pseudorotation angle and the torsion angle y, whi le l i t t le or negl igible influence are 
found for the other torsion angles ( z a, p, s, and Q. In the fo l low ing sections, the 
inf luence o f different torsion angle on ^JCH w i l l be discussed indiv idual ly and the 
2 . . . 
JCH w i t h insignif icant changes in magnitudes w i l l not be discussed and w i l l be 
el iminated f rom the figures for clarity. 
5-2-2 Effect of ring conformation with fixed glycosidic torsion angle % 
In Fig. 5-2，it is observed that there is changes in the values of^Jcr-H2', ^Jcr-H2", 
2 2 2 
Jc2,-Hr， Jc3'-H2" and Jc4,-h3, when the sugar r ing is switched f rom the 
N-conformat ion to the S-conformation, whereas negl igible effects were observed for 
al l other ^Jch coupl ing constants. In addit ion, there is a sign change for 2Jci,-h2" and 
2Jc4.-h3,，being negative when the sugar r ing is in the N - f o r m and posit ive in the 
S-form. These results suggest that ^Jcr-H2" and ^Jc4'-h3' may be exploited as 
conformational probes for 2,-deoxyribonudeosides. The results obtained here are in 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































^ N - f o r m < I > S - f o r m 
O i • • O C2'-H3' 
d - • o 金 蠡丨2 o • ； • • C2.-Hr 
N 1 — $ X X X C3'-H2' 
N A A „ . •： 
？ _ I 口•••C1,-H2" 
-3 - ] . • - • - • - , - • 、 0 ~ C r - H 2 ' 
I -5 - c ) … • … C 3 . - H 2 " 
o 




o 5 - • • 丨 • • 
o ^ ^ i . 工 ； • ' * 、 • • C5'-H4' 
Q 2 - / • 
；7 ^ U r ^ t K A C 4 ' - H 5 " 
^ - ^ ^ ^ i/ C4'-H3' 
-1 - • 丨 A C3'-H4' 
.3 _ • C4'-H5' 
-5 - ^ 
-7 1 1 1 1——iI 1 ) ： , I 
-54 -18 18 54 90 126 162 198 234 270 306 342 
P /degree 
Fig. 5-2 Effect o f pseudorotation angle on 2】仁„ coupl ing constants. (The 
torsion angle x is f ixed at x = 180°.) 
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dA nucleoside 
7 r I 
N - f o r m < ! > S - f o r m 
• 0 C2'-H3' 
0 t 0 0 I ^ 2 n , • • • C2'-Hr 
£ 1 X V M - ' ^ n X X X 13. 
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o * , 
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-1 . • 、 • •"譯 ' 1 A C3'-H4' 
-3 -
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-7 I > 1 1 1_\_I I ! • I . . 
-54 -18 18 54 90 126 162 198 234 270 306 342 
P/degree 
Fig. 5-2 (cont 'd) Effect o f pseudorotation angle on ^J^H coupl ing constants. 
(The torsion angle % is f ixed at x = 180°.) 
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-|2jcr，H2,R|，can be used to evaluate N/S equi l ibr ium in 2'-deoxyribonucleosides and 
should increase in magnitude as S-form becomes more preferred. Also, it has been 
reported that ^Jcr-H2', ^Jc3'-h2', ^Jc2'-h3', ^Jc4'-h3' change signs when the sugar switches 
f rom an N-pucker to an S-pucker conformation but wi thout signs change for ^JC2-.HI' 
and 2Jc3.-h4' in RNA.^'^ 
5-2-3 Effect of Glycosidic torsion angle x 
As shown in Fig.5-3, i t shows that ^Jcr-H2", ^ fo-His ^te-Hs-, ^Jc3'-h2s ^Jc3'-h2", 
2 2 2 7 
Jc3'-H4., Jc4’-H3, and Jc4'-H5' are inf luenced by x- Jc2'-Hr is relat ively sensitive to the 
orientat ion of,， in wh ich the coupl ing value is larger when ；}f is in the syn region. On 
the other hand, the formation o f the intramolecular hydrogen bond between the 
hydroxy l group on C5' and the 0 2 ( in pyr imid ine) / N3 ( in pur ine) on the base in the 
syn region (x = -30。- 90°) alters the value o f the torsion angle y (mentioned in 
chapter 4 section 4-3-5). This makes the torsion angle 04 ' -C4 ' -C5 ' -H5 ' larger in the 
syn region, wh ich leads to a more posit ive ^Jc4'.h5' value. The result is in good 
agreement w i t h those reported by Perl in et a/. 5" that the magnitudes and signs o f 
J(CA-CB-H) appear to be determined by the relative orientations o f the 0 -CA and 
CB-H bonds (Fig. 5-4). The larger the torsional angle between the 0 - C A and CB-H 
bonds, the more posit ive the ^JCH coupl ing constant. Note that the format ion o f this 
hydrogen bond is believed to occur in the case o f nucleoside only, in wh ich the 
f lex ib i l i t y o f the C4'-C5' is large. 
5-2-4 Effect of torsion angle y 
Figure 5-5 shows that y has smal l inf luence on ^Jc3--h4" and ^Jc4'-h3', but 
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Fig. 5-4 Newman projection o f the relative orientation o f the O-C^ and 
Cg-H bonds 
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changes) is found. Note that ^Jc4'-h5' and ^Jc4'-h5" are complementary to each other, 
and w i th opposite signs, which explains why ^Jc4'-h5' and ^Jc4-.h5" act as good 
indicators for the stereospecific assignment o f H5' and Also, the results 
are consistent w i th predictions based on the projection rule?"，5 io-5.ii This rule states 
that an oxygen anti to the coupled proton makes a posit ive contribution to the 
coupling, whereas a gauche oxygen makes a negative contribution. For instance (see 
f ig. 5-5), C5 ' -05 ' is trans to C4'-H4' a ty = 60°, resulting in posit ive signs of^Jc5--H4' 
coupl ing constant. When changes f rom 60° to 300。，^JC5-.H4' changes to negative 
signs and then positive again as C5'-05' becomes gauche to C4'-H4'. 
5-2-5 Effect of torsion angle s 
Figure 5-6 shows the effect o f the torsion angle s on ^JCH coupl ing constants. 
Small change in magnitudes is found for ^Jcr-H2", ^JC3'-H2S ^JC3'-H2" and ^JC5..H4S 
whereas and ^Jc4'-h3' are dependent on the torsion angle s. The changes in the 
magnitude o f these ^JCH'S is believed to originate f rom the change in the relative 
orientation o f the 0 -CA and CB-H bonds (mentioned in section 5-2-3). 
5-2-6 Effect of base pairing 
Figure 5-7 shows the effect o f base pair ing on ^JCH coupl ing constants as a 
ftmction o f N - H distance. The separate points are the corresponding single 
nucleoside simulating the case when the CIN-H — oo. For both the dC and the dA 
nucleosides, the ^JCH coupling constants are unaffected as the N - H distance 
increases. 
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Fig. 5-6 Effect o f the torsion angle 8 on coupl ing constants. 
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dC ofC-G base pair 
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Fig. 5-7 Effect o f base pairing on coupl ing constants as a funct ion o f N - H 
distance. Note that the separate points are the corresponding single nucleoside 
wh ich simulates the when dj^ j-H ①. 
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Fig. 5-7 (Cont 'd) Effect o f base pairing on ^J^^ coupling constants as a function 
o f N - H distance. Note that the separate points are the corresponding single 
nucleoside which simulates the when CIN.H - > oo. 
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Table 5-2 shows the computed ^JCH and the absolute deviation for the dX 
nucleotide o f the d(X 'X) and the corresponding 5'-0-methyl-monophosphate, where 
X represents the bases A , T，C and G. The results obtained for the four dX 
nucleotides are similar. The ^JCH are almost independent o f the base stacking from 
the (n-1) base as the absolute deviations are less than 0.1 Hz except for ^Jc4-.h5" and 
2Jc5。h4, 0.4 Hz). Such variation is very small and can be neglected. 
Similarly, table 5-3 shows the computed ^JCH and the absolute deviation for the 
dX nucleotide o f the d(XX' ) and the corresponding 3 ' -0-methy 1-monophosphate. It 
is found that the base stacking effect f rom the (n+1) base on ^JCH is also negligible 
since the absolute deviations are less than 0.2 Hz. 
5-3 Results and Discussion on ^JCH Coupling Constants 
5-3-1 Effect of backbone 3'- and 5'-phosphate 
Table 5-4 shows the effect o f both the 3'- and 5,-backbone phosphate on ^JCH 
coupl ing constants. The absolute deviations o f ^JCH between d X 3’，5’-diphosphate 
and d X 5'-phosphate, i.e. (1) 一（ 2 )， s h o w s the effect o f the backbone 3'-phosphate on 
3JCH，whereas those between dX 3',5'-diphosphate and d X 3’-phosphate, i.e. (1) - (3)， 
shows the effect o f the backbone 5'-phosphate on ^JCH- The absolute deviations o f 
3JCH between dX 3丨，5,-diphosphate and its corresponding nucleoside, i.e. (1) - (4)， 
shows the overall effect o f the backbone phosphate on ^JCH. I t is clear that all the 
absolute deviations are very small, i.e. the backbone phosphate has negligible effect 
on the 3JCH. 
5-3-2 Effect of ring conformation with fixed glycosidic torsion angle 
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whi le X is f ixed. Similar to ^JHH coupling constants, ^JCH are also very sensitive to 
the N/S equil ibrium. ^Jc2'-h4', ^Jc3'-hi', ^Jc3'-H5", ^Jc5'-h3' are not good conformation 
indicator since their values show no significant difference for the N - or S-form. It 
has been reported that the presence o f the two maxima for ^JC2'-H4' reduces its 
effectiveness as a conformation probe and di f f icul t to correlate w i th the furanose 
conformation.^ '^  In contrast, Karplus behavior is found for ^Jcr-H3', ^Jcr-H4', 3Jc4.-hi,， 
3Jc4,-h2.，and ^Jc4'-h2" coupling constants. Conversion o f the N - f o r m to the S-form 
shows an increase in ^Jci'-h3', ^Jcr-H4', ^Jc4'-Hr, and ^Jc4'-h2", whereas a decrease is 
found for ^Jc4'-h2'. These ^Jch coupling constants serves to provide supplementary 
informat ion to the ^JHH coupling constant concerning the r ing conformation. 
5-3-3 Effect of different torsion angles (x, a, p, % e and Q 
Figure 5-9 summarizes the effect o f the different torsion angles a, p , y, s, 
and Q on ^JCH coupling constants. Among these figures, the torsion angles / and s 
exert relatively large influence on ^Jch, especially on ^Jc3'.h5', ^Jc3'-h5" and ^Jc5'-h3'. I t 
has been reported that J^c4-H5Rys and J^c3-H5Rys can be used to assign HSR and H5S 
signals and to estimate the proportions o f the gg, gt and tg rotamers o f f l iranosyl 
rings in solution when applied in conjunction w i th J^H4-H5Rys values.〗.] I t is further 
noted that the influence o f the torsion angle s mainly occurs w i th in the range 0° -
150。，which falls in the energetically unfavorable region in B -DNA.^^^ Therefore, 
the effect o f e on ^JCH can be considered to be negligible in B - D N A . In short, the 
dependency o f ^ JCH on the other torsion angles is too small to be o f any useful value 
in accessing the conformation o f D N A nucleotides. 
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Fig. 5-8 Effect o f the pseudorotation angle on ^J^H coupling constants. (The 
torsion angle x is f ixed at x = 180°.) 
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dA nucleoside 
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Fig. 5-8 (Cont 'd) Effect o f the pseudorotation angle on ^J^H coupling constants. 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 5-10 shows the effect o f base pairing on ^JCH coupl ing constants as a 
funct ion o f N - H distance. The separate points are the corresponding single 
nucleoside simulat ing the case when the CIN-H —①.It is clear that the ^JCH o f both the 
dC and the dA nucleosides are unaffected by increases in N - H distance. 
5-3-5 Effect of base stacking from the (n-l) and (n+I) base 
Table 5-5 shows the computed ^JCH and the absolute deviation for the dX 
nucleotide o f the d (X 'X) and the corresponding 5'-0-methyl-monophosphate. The 
results obtained for the four dX nucleotides are similar. I t can see that ^JCH are 
independent o f the base stacking f rom the ( n - l ) base because almost al l o f the 
absolute deviations are equal to 0 Hz. 
Again, Table 5-6 shows the computed ^JCH and the absolute deviation for the dX 
nucleotide o f the d (XX ' ) and the corresponding 3'-0-methyl-monophosphate. 
Simi lar ly, ^JCH are also unaffected by the base stacking f rom the (n+1) base since 
almost al l o f the absolute deviations are equal to 0 Hz. 
5-4 Conclusion 
In general, ^JCH coupl ing constants are dominated by the pseudorotation angle 
and the torsion angle y, whi le smaller or negligible influence are found for z , «，P, s, 
and ( The results presented in this chapter suggest that ^Jci'-h2" and 2Jc4,-h3, may be 
exploi ted as conformational probe for 2'-deoxyribonucleosides. Moreover, ^Jc4'-h5' 
and Jc4'-H5" are believed to be good indicators for the stereospecific assignment o f 
H5' and H5" . 
A m o n g the ^Jch coupl ing constants, Karplus behavior is found for ^Jcr-H3S 
3 3 3 3 
Jcr-H4•，Jc4'-HI', Jc4’-H2•，and JC4'-H2", whereby useful supplementary information 
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Fig. 5-10 Effect o f base pairing on ^J^H coupling constants as a funct ion o f N - H 
distance. The separate points are the corresponding single nucleoside at d^.n - > oo. 
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Fig. 5-10 (Cont 'd ) Ef fect o f base pai r ing on ^J^H coup l ing constants as a funct ion 
o f N - H distance. The separate points are the corresponding single nucleoside at 
dN-H — 
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could be provided to augment the ^JHH coupl ing constant concerning ring 
conformation. I t has also been shown that the torsion angle / exerts relatively large 
influence on ^Jch coupl ing constants, especially on ]Jc3,_h5•， J^c3'-h5" and ^Jc5'-h3'. 
Final ly, base pair ing and base stacking have negl igible influence on both ^JCH 




I t has been shown that 'JCH coupling constants not only depend on the sugar 
conformation, but also on the orientation o f the base and on the backbone torsion 
angles. Moreover, the backbone phosphate mainly contributes to the %細.’， 
iJc3'-H3,，iJc5,-H5, and iJc5,-H5"，but to a lesser extent on iJci’-Hr, 1Jc2'-h2. and 1Jc4'-h4,-
On the other hand, many o f the ^JCH are found to be dependent on the interaction 
between the directly attached hydrogen and the lone-pair orbital o f oxygen nearby, 
i.e. 03’，05', 0P2 and O P l . I t is interesting to note that the correlation found 
between 'Jc3'-h3' and H3'05 ' (n+1) distance may act as a useful tool in defining the 
range o f (^but further investigation is required. 
In addition, the calculation o f ^JCH based on density functional theory (DFT) 
underestimates the Fermi Contact contribution and only qual i tat ively results can be 
obtained. A scaling factor o f 12 is proposed for IJCH as a correction for the 
underestimation o f the Fermi Contact contribution. 
I t was also shown that ^JCH coupling constants are dominated by the 
pseudorotation angle and the torsion angle y, whi le smaller or negligible influence 
are found for z a, p, s, and ; The results suggest that ^Jcr-H2" and 2Jc4,-h3. may 
be exploited as conformational probe for 2'-deoxyribonucleosides. Moreover, 
2 2 • 
Jc4,-H5, and Jc4'-H5" are believed to be good indicators for the stereospecific 
assignment o f H 5 ' and H5". 
A m o n g the ^Jch coupling constants, Karplus behavior is found for ^Jcr-H3', 
3 3 3 3 
Jcr-H4,，Jc4'-Hi', Jc4'-H2', and Jc4'-h2"，whereby useful supplementary information 
could be provided to augment the ^JHH coupl ing constant concerning ring 
conformation. It was further demonstrated that / exerts relatively large influence 
111a 
on 3Jch，especially on ^Jc3'-h5', ^Jc3'-h5" and ^Jc5'-h3'. 
As a whole, base pair ing and base stacking have negl ig ib le inf luence on 'JCH, 
2JCH and ^JCH coupl ing constants. 
112a 
Appendix A 
Product Operator Formalism on HMQC Pulse Scheme 
The in i t ia l equi l ibr ium spin system is representation by Iz and Sz. Using the 
product operator formalism^^-^'^^^ application o f a 90° ^H pulse to the I spins 
along the x-axis creates a transverse proton magnetization - l y . Dur ing the delay 
t ime A, JCH develops and creates antiphase magnetization 2IxSz. 
Iz (柳X ly (对,sA)2izSz 卜 I y c o s ( ; r J , 3 A ) + 2IxSzsin(;rJisA) 
B y setting the A interval to 1/2JCH, the cosine term vanishes and the sine term 
become unity, and we get 
- l y > 2 1 A 
Then the first 90。 ' ^C pulse transforms the antiphase magnetizat ion into 
mul t ip le quantum coherence -2 IXSY . This functions l ike a f i l ter through wh ich 
magnetizat ion not bound to ^^C cannot pass, so that i t can discriminate the signals 
f rom proton bound and not bound to '^C. 
2IxSz (那X > 
In the evolut ion period t i , both the ^^C and the ^H chemical shif t evolve, i.e. 6c 
and 6h respectively. The double-quantum coherence ( D Q C ) part evolves w i th the 
sum o f the chemical shifts (5C+5H) and the zero-quantum coherence (ZQC) part 
evolves w i t h the difference o f the chemical shifts (6C-6H). However , the 180° 
pulse acting at the mid-point o f t i interchanges Z Q C and D Q C o f ^H. A t the end 
o f t i , both parts o f the coherence have evolved w i t h (5C+5H) dur ing t i /2 and w i th 
(5C-5H) dur ing the other t i /2, hence the 6H contr ibut ion cancels. Therefore, 5H is 
e l iminated f rom the F i domain whereas 5c is direct ly correlated w i t h 5h in the F2 
domain. 
113a 
On the other hand, the homonuclear H - H coupling also evolves during ti. I f 
we consider a second proton K, it w i l l couple to both the I and S nuclei forming the 
JsK and JiK couplings. Dur ing t!，the 180。'H pulse can refocuses the JSK coupling. 
However, the dephasing caused by the JIK coupling cannot be refocused and 
exhibits homonuclear J-coupling mult iplet structure in the F! dimension, since both 
the nuclei I and K are influenced by the 180。^H pulse. Such dephasing caused by 
the JIK coupl ing is removed during the second delay time A. 
For simplicity, the evolution due to the ^H chemical shift and the homonuclear 
H - H coupl ing are not shown. Only the evolution due to ^^C w i l l be considered. 
- Q S S Z T , cosQst丨 + s i n ^ V , 
Final ly, the second 90。pulse acting on '^C converts the D Q C back into 
antiphase I -spin magnetization, which then evolves during the second delay time A 
into in-phase magnetization. 
- 2 I X S Y cosQgt, + 2IxSx s inQt , cos^V丨 + s inOst , 
( 对 • ？ c o s C V i cosOTJisA) - l y C o s ^ V i sin(;rJjsA) + s inQst , 
Again, the A interval is set to be 1/2JCH and we get 
- 2IxSz cosQst, + 2IxSx s i n Q g t , ( 〜 h l y C O s C V i + sinQst丨 




Finite Perturbation Theory 
In the presence of perturbation, the Hamiltonian is 
= (B3-1) 
r 
then, the Schrodinger equation for the perturbed system becomes 
H \ i / = { H , + Y , K H r ) i i / = Ey/ (B3-2) 
r 
where 
Hq and H^ are the Hamiltonian o f the unperturbed and perturbed system 
respectively, in which H： is independent o f the perturbation parameter X^ -
Using Taylor series, the energy for the second- or higher-order properties is 
expanded in powers o f the parameters 1, 2, • • which is the magnitudes o f 
various perturbation. 
— I 拟 r Jo 2 4 4 " V ^ . a ^ J / 
=五 (。)+:S 々 五 去 ( B 3 - 3 ) 
r 丄r s 
The corresponding wavefunction is 
^ L aA" Jo L 拟r义,丄 
= 广 ( B 3 - 4 ) 
广 ^ r 5 
where 
is the energy without any perturbation, 
Er⑴ and Ers⑶ are the first- and second-order correction to the energy, 
？(0) is the wavefl inction without any perturbation, 
115 
平r⑴ and are the first- and second-order correction to the wavefunction 4^ (。). 
Then, substituting eq. (B3-3) and eq. (B3-4) into (B3-2), collecting like 
powers o f A, and equating the coefficients o f l ike powers o f 入,we obtain 
=〈平(。）|/?rl[3 平(义)/5;i,:U。> (B3-5) 
where 平s⑴ is the first-order correction to resulting f rom the perturbation 入s. 
In this finite perturbation approach,平s。) in the above equation is obtained by 
actual differentiation described below. 
Using L C A O approximation, the self-consistent molecular orbital 
wavefiinctions, which are unrestricted single determinants, for the linear 
Hamil tonian in eq. (B3-1) are 
平 ⑷ = (N!)-iz2|5^IX2...XN| (B3-6) 
w i th 1 = 》 沖 Up (B3-7) 
where N is the number o f electrons, Xi are orthonormal molecular spin orbitals 
wri t ten as a linear combination o f atomic-spin orbitals, and c ^ are coefficients 
wh ich are chosen to minimize the calculated energy. 
The energy for the waveftmction in eq. (B3-6) can be wr i t ten as 
= (B3-8) 
It is noted that ^ ( X ) is unrestricted that the paired spin orbitals 釣""and are 
not required to have identical spatial functions. 
Using the Hellman-Feynmann theorem®^ ^ assuming the perturbation does not 
depend on the nuclear configuration, the first derivatives oiE{X) are 
dE{X) / d\ = <'¥{X) I dH{X) / dXr I 平(入)〉 (B3-9) 
116a 
For l inear Hami l ton ian o f the fo rm in eq. (B3-1), eq. (B3-8) becomes 
dE{X) / = I 片r I 中 ⑷ 〉 (B3-10) 
in w h i c h | Hr | is the expectation value o f the operator H^ and 
represents a f irst-order property o f the perturbed wavef l inc t ion 平(入). 
I f 平(入）is wr i t ten as/r(?i), further di f ferent iat ion w i t h respect to 入s gives 
/ =a/r(X) / a^s (B3-11) 
Then, taking the derivatives at 入！=入2 = . . • = 0，we get the general 
second-order property 
& ( 2 ) = ( 浙 ⑷ / 礼 )x=o (B3-12) 
I n this equation, {dfr{X) / dXs)x=o is calculated by numer ical methods 
Therefore, i t a l lows us to calculate a f irst derivat ive o f / r instead o f a second 
der ivat ive o f the energy. Also, Ers⑶ is calculated by on ly inc luding the 
perturbat ion Xs in the wavef l inct ion calculation. This takes the advantage that for 
« nuclear spins in a molecule, all the possible coupl ing constants can be obtained 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































dC nucleoside ^ ~ 
1.106「 • - - • • - •C2 ' -H2 ' 
0 ~ C 2 ' - H 2 " 
^ _ A _ _ ^ …口… C 3 , - H 3 , 
< - • C 4 ' - H 4 ' 
§ 1.096 - ~ ^ C 5 . - H 5 " 
运 1.091 -
• • - • “ 
1.086——‘——•——‘——丨——丨——.——丨 丨 I , , 
-54 -18 18 54 90 126 162 198 234 270 306 342 
P /degree 
dA nucleoside • • ^ e i i - H i ’ 
1 1 0 6 厂 … • … C 2 ' - H 2 ' 
‘ ©~C2'-H2" 
— ^ A • • • C3'-H3' 
< 1.101 - • ： 二 “ 一 • 
£ 广•？X - - -A- - - C5'-H5' 
[ 施 . 隨 . 
名 1.091 - • • ^ 
1 . 0 8 6 ——‘——‘——‘——‘ ‘——‘ ‘——. L _ _ , , 
-54 -18 18 54 90 126 162 198 234 270 306 342 
P /degree 
Fig. C-5 The effect of pseudorotation angle P with fixed torsion angle % on C-H 
bond length for dC and dA nucleosides. Note that some of the data points are 
missing as the models cannot be optimized. 
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dC 5'-0-methyl-monophosphate ^C1’-H1’ 
1 1 C2'-H2' 
I ^ „ ^ 0~C2 ' -H2 " 
I 1.094 J ^ d O t ^ ^ ^ t S ： ^ — C 5 . - H 5 . . I 1.092 - '么•、 
QD 
1 09 ^ Q — ^ ^ 0 0 0 
1.088 ‘ • I i 
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^ 1.096 + 圓 I 
-Q 0 © ~ © ~ 0 “ ‘ 0 0 ~ ~ 9 9 ~ 9 9 0 、g.,-0 
§ 1.092 - 1 
CQ 
1.09 -
1.088 ‘ i 1 1 
0 100 200 300 400 
a /degree 
Fig. C-6 The effect of torsion angle a on C-H bond length for dC and dA 
3 '-0-methyl-monophosphate. 
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dC 5'-0-methyl-monophosphate C1_-H1' 
1 . 1 0 4 「 …• - - -C2 ’ -H2 , 
. ~ 0 ~ C 2 ' - H 2 " 
1 102 -
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3 /degree 
dA 5'-0-methyl-monophosphate ~ ^ ~ C l ' - H r 
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< 1.1 通*^^ J h • ~ C 4 ' - H 4 ' 
I 1 擺 丨 … A . . . C 5 ’ - H 5 ' 
I 1.096 - ^ ^ y ^ ^ l l 
？ 1.094 V ^ ^ ^ t " " " ! ^ : ^ 、 、 、 I ^ ^ I a 
- i f 卜 
1.09 P' I I 1 I 
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g - ^ H 2 ' - 0 1 / 2 H 
< 「 g ' I ~ ^ H 2 i - 0 5 , 
0 100 200 300 400 
(3 /degree 
dA 5'-0-methyl-monophosphate 
g - & - H 2 ' - 0 1 / 2 H 
< 「：……….丨 H2'-05' 
I:: 
0 100 200 300 400 
p /degree 
Fig. C-8 The effect of torsion angle P on H2'-0 bond length for dC and dA 
3'-0-methyl-monophosphate. The data point at p = 330°is missing since the 
model cannot be optimized. 
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dC 5'-0-methyl-monophosphate 
7 . 5 「 _ • ~ H 3 ' - 0 3 ' ( n - 1 ) 
6 .5 - - • • • - • • H3'-0P1 
< 5.5 - I i — I + H 3 I - O P 2 
E 3 .5 Y ^ i f h 
\ P (Ji \ •• 
1.5 ‘ . L ： ： ^ _ , 
0 100 200 300 400 
p /degree 
dA 5'-0-methyl-monophosphate 
7 . 5 「 _ • H 3 ' - 0 3 ' ( n - 1 ) 
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< c c I ^ i B H 3 ' - O P 2 
、 0 . 0 - n n i CO 
i H S i 
1.5 ‘ ‘ ^ i 1 
0 100 200 300 400 
3 /degree 
Fig. C-9 The effect of torsion angle P on H3’-0 distance for dC and dA 
3'-0-methyl-monophosphate. The data point at P = 330°is missing since 
the model cannot be optimized. 
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dC 5'-0-methyl-monophosphate Cl,-m’ 
1 102 C2'-H2' 
• . 口 ~ e ~ C 2 ' - H 2 " 
M A ‘ a 
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3 5 - -m— H5"-04' 
l ： ^ 
2 丄 ^ , 
0 100 200 300 400 
Y /degree 
Fig. C-12 The effect of torsion angle y on H5V5"-04' distance for dC and dA 
3 '-0-methyl-monophosphate. 
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dC 3'-〇-methy丨-monophosphate C1’-H1’ 
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2.5 \ 
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Fig. C-14 The effect of torsion angle 8 on H1'-0P1/0P2 (n+1) distance for 
dC and dA 3,-0-methyl-monophosphate. 
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Fig. C-6 The effect of torsion angle a on C-H bond length for dC and dA 
3 '-0-methyl-monophosphate. 
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